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'Sam' Simmons
dies suddenly
in Metter
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 5, 1957
PRODUCING MEAT­
TYPE HOGS
The most direct method of
producing meat-type market
hogs for the farm pork supply
is by proper breeding, points
out W. J. Hays, swine specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
Meat-type hogs can be developed
In most of the popular breeds by
selecting for meat-type charac­
teristics.
I
FOR RENT-2-room furnished
For Sale apartment. Equipped with oity
____________ �7� ��� ws"���h AM�:��lep��Jl�
4-3456.
_
FOR RENT-2-bedroom duplex,
furnished apartment located in143 ACRES CLOSE INI Hospital Park. Rocently re-
Approximotely 100' acres decorated. Available now. L. J.
cleared including 50 acres Ar- SHUMAN, Phone 4-3437.
lington' Sericea pasture, on 8-22-tfc.
paved highway only three miles FOR RENT-3-rool11 furnished
from courthouse. Good soli and apartment. Private front andallotments. A good pond and back entrance, private bath,fine site for another. Con- electric kitchen. Apply after 6slderable good pine. Six-acre p. m. at 10 WEST GRADY ST.pecan orchard. Seven room Itdwelling on beautiful site, needs 1c:..:"'P.'----------­plainting and some repairs. FOR RENT _ z-bedroom up­
Gnrage, barns nnd good fences. stairs apartment, being re­Don't miss this one. decorated, equipped with elec­
Chns, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. tric range and refrigerator, gas
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 heaters. Available Sept. 5 . .I0SH
T. NESSMiTH. Phone 4-2765 or
4-2436. I tp.
Funeral serivces for Dr. Wai­
ter Elliott Simmons, 70, at Met­
ter were held at 3 p.m. Sunday
at the First Baptist Churoh In
Metter, conducted by the Rev.
Grady Wheeler, pastor. Dr. Allen
S. Cutts and the Rev. Ernest
Secklngor. Burial was In Lake
Cemetery.
Dr. Simmons dled Friday,
August 30, in a Candler County
hospital. '
Pallbearers were Oscar Sim­
mons, Charlie Simmons, Grady
Simmons, Billy Simmons, Gene
Simmons, Gcne Hering. Brooks
Byrd and E. B. Simmons.
Honorary pallbearers were the
members of lhe Tri-County
Medical Society and A. J. Byrd,
W. H. Lanier, \V. L. Brannen,
Palmer Mercer, Sam Fine, J, C.
Wright, Paul Miles, J. Carl
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE Services Eason, J. C. Trapnell, T. Z.
Lanier, George franklin Jr. K.ATTRACTIVE HOMES AND
S. Youmans, Arthur Powell,FINE VALUES. PRICES RANGE TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Elmer Yarborough, M. S. Miles,
PROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 cotton rug on your floor or
F k Th 'f
TO LOVELY RESIDENOES AT that spread on your bed? Then G. S. Snell Jr., ran n t,!\fORE THAN. $30,000. OTHER give it a new look. Cali MODEL .P. V. Stripling, Hines Brantley,GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS- LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- Wilbur Jones, William Lanier,rECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS ING and let us dye It one at William Spivey, Loren Greene,YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. Ottie Parrish, Perry Rountree,WITH US? 3-28.tfc.
L. D. Tillman, Dr. John A. Dun-Chas. E. Cone Realty co., Inc. WANTED TO BUY-2 or 3 can, Dr. L. V. Strickland and23 N. MaIn St. - Dial 4-2217 bedroom house that is already A. J. Collins.___________ financed. Phone PO 4-2825. Taylor Funeral Home was inREAL ESTATE 8-29·2tc.
LlITNIIS AVOIDS ACCIDENTS ACCIDENTS AlE AVOIDAIII charge of arrangements.CITY PROPERTY LOANS ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by
WINNER 12TH NATIONAL POSTER CONTEST an� s��I�� ��e ��:�oc�. i�u;��--Quick Service- hand or typewriter. Social
Josephine Scarboro Simmons,
, (wedding invitations, "thank 1 .. ..__�_1II1llI
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY you" notes etc). Business '(ad- I· Dr. Simmons was an honor15 Courtland Street vertising material, bills, etc.) CARE OF CORN refrigerator as quickly as pos- graduate of Georgla MedicalYou name the kind you want Mrs. Betty �Iexander, con- sible. You may leave the husks School In 1909. He had prac-FOR SALFr-Practically new done! PHONE 4-2928 for price. sumer information specialist, on ..nd wrap corn in a damp ticed medicine in Candlerthree bedroom house. Good ttp. A . It lEt . S· I th til i t k If County for the past 48 years.location,
near school. I�------------ sa��c�h�r=oon:re���nuseer;���: ��Sk ��rn.t�:n °i�O�h�UldY�� He was affectionately.knowncur?t.o�n:u�'g'c=_2��ncy ROBERTS MONUMENTS the sweeter and juicier it will wrapped In moisture proof paper to his friends as "Sam."Place your order with me and be. It should be stored in the to keep the kernels from dry-FOR SALE-��W three-bedroom get your granite or marble ing out before use. Never line the oven floor orasbestos siding home. Close monument direct from large TRANSPLANTING cover the shelves of an ovenIn. manutacturer with 59 years ex- T. G. Williams, landscape with aluminum foil, advisesCurry Insurance Agency perlence In the famous quarry specialist for the Agricultural Miss Doris Oglesby, housing andPhone PO 4-2825 regions of Georgia. Guaranteed Extension Service, says it is best equipment specialist, Agricul-_ highest quality In both material to choose small plants for tural Extension Service. It willFOBRUIS.LADLINFr-G SIToAcaTtEe'd ToHnEAwTResEt and workmanship. transplanting. They are much interfere with the heat patternMain Street. PHONE 4-2425. tf. A. F. COOK, PEMBROKE, GA. easier to handle and a better and heat circulation. and baking Send tor
root system can be obtained. results may not be as sat is- FREE COLOR FOLOER: Dept. S57 Fontana Village, N.C.FOR SALE _ EASTER LILY Manufacturers ot Fine Monu- When a large tree or shrub is factory as they should be. 11.:;__.. ..:1 11:11==:01BULBS, ready for delivery.
mOllts Since 1898.
moved the feeder roots are$2.00 per dozen. Get them at 8-29-4tp.
greatly reduced, no matter howTHE CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim- -----------
much care is taken. That meansmons Shopping Center. Mrs. A. S. DODD JR.
that a great number of theseB. R. OLLIFF. 9-5-4tp. Real Estate
large plants will die from lackMORTGAGE LOANS FHA of an adequate feeder rootGI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM system.
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N. MaIn SI. - Phone 4-2471
young men
FARMS The Army Reserves in Bul­
loch, Evans and S ere v e n
Countics enn enlist approximate­
Iy thirty (30) young men the
first part of Septmeber, 1957,
for Co. A, Co. B, and Co.C,
40lst Ord. Bn.
Young men enlisting in the
Army reserves can satisfy their
military obligation by enlisting
in the Army Reserves, and tak­
ink six (6) months active duty
training and attending drills of
two (2) hours per week for re­
mainder of obllgatlon. for whioh
they are paid one day's pay per
drill.
Interested young men call1 .. 1IIiI1I!I!M/Sgl. Haney, Statesboro, at
4·3200 or come by the Army
Reserve Armory located at II
East Vine Street, next to the
Bulloch Herald office, or visit
the Army Reserve Armories at
Sylvania at 8 to '10 p.m. on each
Tuesday or Claxton at 8 to 10
p.m. on each Wednesday.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
THE REV. E. A. ORAHOOD, who
retired some months ago as
pastor of the Sandersville
Christian Church, will be the
guest preacher at the morning
service at the First Christian
Church of Statesboro, next Sun­
day, September 8, at 11:30. The
Rev. Hood, who served the
Sandersville church continuous.
Iy since 1918, is one of the out­
standing Christian ministers of
Georgia.
HOMES
This' pleasure trip will do you good I
� O"1�"��'4\\'l�1 ReadThe
Story Of
Bullocb
.,,�
County
fAll IS BEST Of All IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the peace andquiet of the mountains-a rioe of colors in autumn ... crisp.cool daya ... refreshing, reatful nights .•• wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresh as a breeze. If you like activitythere's a heated swimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making', wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunts, booting, fishing -lots morc! Furnished cottages,lodge. Rates lower after September 15-less crowded.
For reservations phone 2105.
FOR SALFr-Buster Brown T-
Shirts, socks and sweaters.
Trimfit hose, Handi Panties,
baby books, draper bags, car
seats. All the BABY needs car­
ried at THE CHILDREN'S SHOP.
Simmons Shopping Center. MRS.
B. R. OLLIFF. 9·5-4tp.
AERO MAYFLOWERFOR SA)..E-Duplex house. Lo­
, cated on East Main Street at
)'<orth Zetterower Ave. Four
bedrooms, two baths. On lot
117 ft x 140 It. Just three
-minutes walk to the middle 01 YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
town. For additional Inform a- COMPANYtion SEE MISS ADDIE PATTER­
SON and MISS LONIE PATTER­
SON at 129 East Main It. IIp.
Long Distance Moving
CaU or Write
4t4 East Oglethorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
FOR SALFr-Farm for sale. 90.t
acres. 65 acres in cultivation. 5
acres in permanent pasturc.
Balance cut up in seven dif·
ferent fields. For further infor­
mation see H. B. DEAL, Portal,
Ga. 9-IS-2tp.
t4t6 Bay St.-Brunswick
Phone 3672
Timher Cruising
J. M. Tinker
Licensed Forester
FOR SALE-8-room house (five
bedrooms) two baths. Easily
divided into two apartments.
Insulated. Well located. Price
$12,500.00. Easy terms. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. INDEPENDENT
CRUISERFOR SALFr-5-room block house
in good condition. Price 10 East Vine St., Statesboro, Ga.
$5,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTER- Phones PO 4-2661 and 4-2265OWER.
FOR SALE-A two-bedroom \Vantedhouse on North College. Ex-
_cellent 10 cat ion. $8,000.00. HELP WANTED ColoredJOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
maids to go to Long Island,
New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125
____ �g 4��3�h to start. ln�4�:-----------------------
FAMOUS
�
.
IT'S COMPLETE!
'TvIR�'COOL
'A wonderful time ••• all the way/Travel relaxed ••• re­
freshed , • , free-from-highway-worries when you ride Cen·
tral of Georgia's streamlinersl So simple to do ••• just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
In air-conditioned comfort, Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive' for youl And it's
tK1'amart to do, too. Because when you compare coeu, you'll
find that riding Central of Georgia is far che.aper than driv­
ing/ So go Central every wonderful time ••• an the wayl
For Rent
FO!en�E��;������� ..tr� 1[:T:R:A:IL:E:R=�iMiOiBiILiEiHiOiMiEisteeper lounge in living room, "'"" 'giving two bedroom con- -,.,venience. Kitchen equipped with
stove and refrigerator. Hot
water heater. Natural gas heat.
Located at 319 Savannah Ave.
�����fen�ii�n�:lli�f i�t\v:ro!��
School. Available Sept. I. Can
be seen now. Call JIMMY \
GUNTER, PO 4-3414. NOTE- WE TRADE FOR ANYTHINGAlso available unfurnished.
8-IS-tfc.
$295 "Down Ready·to·Hang At U MIN U M
AWVNINGS
"995lO"WIDTH
•
by Centrall
and take up payments of $59.70
per month on kozy on�bed·
room Mobllehome
• • • gOing..AS LOW AS
� 'f�. .,
••
• Snow White wilh Green Siripes I
• Deluxe·Qualily Thru and Thru!
• AII·Aluminum ... Can't Rust!
• 2 Coat Baked Enamel finish!
• Leis Ihe Cool Air In!
• Keeps the Hot Sun Out!
• Stays Beautiful for Years!
• COMPLETE! All fillings and
SimDle Instructions Included!
• Perled 101 Ranch, Split·Level
and Traditional Homes
rmmm
�
UtI WIOE 11.45 &4" WIDE 15.95
42" IMICE 12.95 &0" WIDE 17.45
41" WIDE 14.45 72" WIDE 20.9S
71" WIOE.-IJ.45
Awnlnll Should Be Older.d .ILlllt
.," Wi"" lila. Wladow Opetllnll
Belk;
NOW I IS-day round-trip limit-allowing ample time lor
vacations and tho•• I-o-n-g w••k.... nd•• Ask your Central of
Georgia r.pres.ntative for d.tail ..
RAI'LWAY
••• the Right Way'
CD
A J'rIMoWlulq
N.,.....,.
1957
Betto. N.,....pu
Cont..t THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated To The Progress Of StalR,sboro And Bulloch County
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1957
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLlSHED MARCH 26, 1937
The Statesboro High School Blue,Devils will open1--------------------their 1957 season tomorrow night when they play the
bDougla� Hi�h School team here in Memorial Stadium. Sewerage system to eGame time IS 8:15. ,In a pre-game statement
g:�� �·MIQ�d.:r��S��: improved du rina 1958this year's eru�Oh ot the Blue '-'Devils cannot be �x�ted to ,.equal the fine recoi'd at lut . Statesboro s greatly overloaded sewerage system,
year when they went through pronounced "deplorably inadequate" as far back asthe entire season undeleated., �ruary of 1956.:Will be,hnproved ana extended In"It's hard to beat a eleven win' the year of 1958. Bccorillrig:'oo a statement made thisand one tie record," Coach Teel ' •
said, Last year the Blue Devlls week by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
won ten re8W��\" games, one "The people of Statesboro arc ------------section game, with. Elijay and illready . aware that thetied Carrollton 6-6 tor the Class pilenomenal growth of our cityA championship - which they over the past several years hasnounced this week that the last share with Carrollton. rendered our sewerage systemweek in September fias been' Coach Teek has only seven completely inadequate. A com-
designated as "Preparation lettermen on the 1957 squad, plete and exhaustive survey
W k"
•
three being centers. Returning recently completed by theee . .
centera are 'Pete Roberts, Sam- engineering firm ,pI WeidemanMr. Gunter and departmental my Purvis and Art Jansen. The and Singleton or Atlanta hassuperintendents are making final other returning lettermen are confirmed the. pressing �eed forpreparations for the observance John Whelchel, tackle: Sammy immediate acuon. The tune hasSMALL MAN DELIVERS HARD TACKLE-Little Lehman Franklin, a scrappy guard, jolts John of this special week. Announce- Parrish. guard: Lehman Franklin come that the improvement ofWhelchel with a hard tackle while two other Statesboro High teammates look on. The other two m�nt of details will be made and Alexander Brown, both our sewerage system, includingare Art Jansen and Alext Brown, both tackles. Jansen will be playing his first season with Coach tal'er. halfbacks. the erection of a new sewageErnest- Teet's Statesboro club. Jansen earned hi s letter in football last season in Ohio. (Morning
,. ..
The .Blue Devils' coaches sny disposal plant, is an absoluteNews Photo by John Burke).
.
The week s activities WIll be- they will change systems this necessity lor the protection ofglh Monday evening. September season going back to tire split the health and welfare of our23 and end Friaay evening, Sep- "T." citizens,". said the Mayor.Ch b f C
. tember 27. Sunday, September "We ran from the single wing In making the recent reportam er 0 on"lmerce to
29 will be "Promotion Day" for last season to get the most out to the city, Bill Green, Welde-Ii • ' the entire Sunday Sobool. of Coley Cassidy." he said. man-Singleton, engineer In
"Preparation Week" has Members of the Statesboro charge of the survey, stated thatk b h
·
dri become an important week in
Junior Chamber of Commerce it would require an expenditurema ..e mem erQ "p .nve Southern Baptist churches. "It
are offering reserve season of approximately $1,250,000 to• .:7 I; is the time when all the officers, tickets this year for the give the City of Statesboro a
teachers and members get to-
Statesboro HI.h School Athletic sewerage system to fill Its
, gether to study, to plan, to pray ASSOci�tion.· This Is the first present needs and anticipated
n J
Next week the Statesboro and Bulloch County and to lunch plans for the new year t a reserved seats tor a needs for the next twenty-five F D R r
Chamber of Commerce will make their annual drive Sunday school year," Mr. season have been sold. They arc years. The new areas of the • • usse •J I Gunter said. $7.50 for adults and $2.50 for city, to be annexed to the cityfor membership for 1958, according to an announce- aycees sa ute students... of December 31, 1957, will
he d· ed
ment this week by Jimmy Redding, president. Superintendent GUnter ex- Members 01 the Blue Devil also be Included in the sewerage to or amThe membership drive will be d t· tends an invitation to any squad are: expansion program.• • concentrated in • one-day eftprt e� uca Ion at church In the Ogeechee River Ralph Howard. Jerry Tidwell. The expanslon and improve- ';WJj .Ct'
on Tuesday, September 17.... :.. . ",-"ciation to meet during the B�nny' Deal. ends: John Whel- ment program wilt be financed Sunday SepL 15
'
L:_,,;;
-
'//
.
""" breakfast at 7:30 a. m. at Mrs. • I:;·.
S 24
�k if it has not planned a cher. Sammy Brannen, A.nold by the sale of Revenue An- ,&;yCilTt., Bryan�'s Kitchen will "kick ofr' meeting ept. "Preparation Week" on Its own Clearv. and Hugh Deal. tackles: ticlpation Certificates A revision --< �the drive. calendar.· Sammv Parrish, James Bryant. of Statesboro's water rates, Mr. Fielding D. Russell Jr.According to a news story in ,,\' _I � Jimmy Cason, Donald Wood- which have remained among the will be ordained and installed
the Savannah Evening Press <t The theme of this year's rnem-
. Donald McDougald, president The nursery will be open to ward. and James Aldrich, lowest in the state for over as pastor ot the Eastman Pres�y-��!��Sb���Sdi�Y' t;e��etm�er n!�
2
����iPCh,,:::�a:g�f iSC�;;::::':'��� of the Statesboro Junior Cham- ��:;es:�:'o��all children during auards: Pete Roberts and Art twenty-five years, and the levy terian Church, Eastman, Georgia,business. The story reads: Your Chamber of Commerce ber of Commerce, announced Janson, centers; Alexander of 8 sewer service charge will In special ceremonies at theS Y" Brown: Wendell McGlamery, be necessary in order to retire church on Sunday ,evenl�g, Sep-
"The Frank Corp. will open II I " :... il' upports ou. this week that the local Jaycees Frederick Shearouse, Jerry these certificates. tember 15, at 8 a clock.
a second branch store in States- 't"I(IrY.r.{I((·�'/'···' Mr: Redding urges every are cooperating with the Geor- M th d· t t Keefer, Lehman Franklin, Rob- The following men form thebora, October I, it was an· businessman and professional gia Bankers Association the e 0 IS S a hie Frnnklill. Ben Hagan. Billy J. Hollis Austin, representative commission of ordination andnounced today by R. F. Cole- about the welther man to consider the benefits ' Scearce. Joey Hagan. all backs. ot the J. W. Tindall Company installation:Southeastern Fair AssociatIOn, f Atl t t 'th th M
man; vice president and general that accrue to the community .
Hube Ernest Teel is head coach, a an a, me WI e ayor The Rev. Boyce Nelson willmanager
of the Savannah Com- The thermometer readings with whole-hearted support of the First National Bank of At- rt to RAv Williams, assistant coach: �a�� ;���c��i�i:C�:�I��emd":��I� preside and propound thepony. for the week of Monday, Se� the Chamber of Commerce. "Its lanta, the State Deparement of Jnhn Groover, B teRm coach; constitutional questions; the Rev."The Frank Corp. of States- tember 2, through Sunday, record In the past Is tangible Education and the Georgia Jay-
be
. .
al
Billv Brunson and Billy Lee,
of issuing the proposed revenue Lamar Wainwright will preach
bora, which will be located at September 8, were as tollows: evi�ence of what It means to cees, to find the most outstand- grn reViv managers. certificates. the sermon: The Rev. H. E.��et;:';\:.:.::;e��e��i:�in�:��i High Low uSOSb�ern:ol�:endksoui:· chairman ing boy "Future Teacher of,
ST CHAPTER FUNERAL RITES HELD ��ss�linis�·r; �e V;:�lv. c;�:��carry a complete line of auto Monday, Sept. 2 •• , 100 72 of the drive. America" and the most outstand-I Revival services will begin at' . PHILLIPS FOR MOTHER OF Scarlett J will char e the coparts, accessories, equipment, Tueaday, Sept. 3 .•• 97 73 Members of the steering com- girl "Future Teacher of Ameri- Hubert Methodist Chureh Mon- OF AMERICAN COLONISTS MRS. MARSHALL HAMILTON gregation;rihe Ruling gElders w�iand paint, Mr. Coleman, who Wednesday, Sept. 4 . 97 72 mittee are: ca" in Georgia. . day, September 16, and continua TO MEET SEPTEMBER 19
be Mr. Lennon W. Woodward
formerly lived in Statesboro Thursday, Sept. 5 .. 93 68 Jimmy Redding, A. B. Mc- through Friday, September 20. Mrs. J. P. Fay, regent of the
I
Funeral dites were held re- and Dr. Fielding Russell Sr.:
said.
. Friday, Sept. 6 •.•. 93 87
Dougald, Bob Mikell, Wendell theTomp.oTr.rAo.wClnuobms inoaftiOtnhSe ffrOoumr The Rev. J. Kell Hinson of Sl. Philips Parrish Chapter of cenUy for Mrs. James R. Nun· alternates, The \Rev. JohnSaturday, Sept. 7 .•• 84 68 tJj A i C lit II fL· t K h
"H. O. Hendricks of States-
Sunday, Sept. 8 ••. 76 70 Burke, Bob Donald�on, AI high schools in Bulloch County Springfield will be the guest e ;;,��.can k a on s s, an- ne ey a eXlng on. y., h w a Richards, D. D., and the Rev.
boro will manage the branch, Rainfall In the county dur. Sutherland, Ike Mmkovltz, Ralph will be made. These in tum minister. Services will begin nounce IS wee a meeting of died on August 30 at her orne Don Patterson.
Mr. Coleman said. Three others White, Everett W!lIiams, Edgar will compete in the di�trict the� each evening at 8 o'clock Mrs. Benton Strange, Mrs. J. D. in Lexington. She was the Mr. Russell was graduated
will be employed by the branch ing the week was 2.56 Inches. Wynn, Ray Wllhams, ShIelds the district winners will go to ary 19, at 3:30 in the civic mother of Mrs. Marshall Hamil- frorn Davidson College, David-
office at its opening, he added. • • [(enan and Osborne Banks. Atlanta for the final selections. The Hubert Methodist Church room of the First Federal ton of Statesboro, whose hus- son, N. C., in 1954, and from
"Mr. Coleman said the com- "Your fellow businessmen will Scholarships will go to the
is beginning an improvement Savings and Loan Association on band teaches education at Geor- Columbia Theological Seminary,
pany chose Statesboro because The Statesboro Music Club be calling on you Tuesday, Sep- . program. The planning com· North Main Street. gia Tenchers College. Decatur, Georgia, in June, 1957.
of the opportunity the city of- wiil hold its first meeting of the tember 17, to renew your mem-
wmners.
mit�, with M. P. Martin Sr.,
, Mr. Russell is the son ot Dr.
fered· in 'growth and ex- new club year on Tuesday eve- bership or to give you the oppor- On Tuesday, September 24, the cha�rman,.. has decided the first
and Mrs. Fielding Russell Sr.
pansion.' ning, September 17, at 8 o'clock tunity to become a new mem- county winners will be the project WIll be the purchase of Charles D. WI"III"ams I·S at Statesboro.
"The Savannah firm also at the home of Mrs. Jake E. ber. Remember, he is offering guests of the Jaycees at their new w1Odows to. replace the o�d
1 _
op::!rates a branch in Beaufort, Smith on Savannah Avenue. you an opportunity to continue special meeting "Salute to Edu· stained glass w1Odows now 10
MARVIN PITTMAN
S. C." Mrs. AI Sutherland will have your investment i.l your com- cation" when a well known the chureh.
AF
METHODIST CHURCH
charge of the program. munity," Mr. Redding said. speaker wiil address the club. The need for additional Sun· cQm·manded by US CIRCLES TO MEET
w. L. CASON WITH
day School space is now being '- Two circles of the Marvin
DENTAL DETACHMENT
EI b G· studied and ptans considered. Pittman Methodist Church willON O�INAWA even new mem ers on eorgla . The church grounds are being PATRICK A.F.B., Fla.-Alr- Williams observed an explosion meet Monday afternoon at 4Sp-3 W. L. Cason Jr., son of Improved and members of tlie man First Class Charles D. WII- on a 12 bottie oxygen cart o'clock as tollows:Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cason of W.S.C.S. hope to plant grass IIams, of the 3215th Drone which knocked an airman stand- Walker Circle with Mrs.Statesboro, is serving a tour of T h C II "57 "58 £. It and shrubbery In the near Squadron at Patrick Air Force ing beside it several feet away Dorothy Scott and the Martinduty in the armed force� with eac ers 0 ege • laCU y future. Base, Florida, was presented and burned him severely. Air- Circle with Mrs. Grace Davis.a dental attachment on Okinawa. with a Commendation Ribhon man Williams immediately - Two circles will meet Tues-He was sent to the Far Esst in Ch��h W';'��'�it�f i:'r�. H�.be�t for meritorious achievement in rushed to the scene and, with- day morning at 10 o'clock asMarch. Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi· been completing work toward a Tennessee State College.
'trans- R' h d J Th d out protective clothing or ex. follows:
.
dent of Georgia Teachers Col- Ph. D. at the University of Vlr- Miss Betty Lane has IC ar son r., urs ay eve-
tinguishing agents, entered the Houston Circle with Mrs. BIll
lege, has announced the ap- ginia, following graduate study ferred to the G.T.C. Home ning of last week. The pastor,
smoke and flashing sparks Brannen and the McCormack����t��n�h�f f����� :�� �t:�: f:c:aY}�;u.��ivet�it�h:re�C:;;'�� �a°':�;,"�i�t!i�i��;ootr��e ��� ::��y��: P���� t��n���id t���� �rJ� ��pp\�� r��i�red re�e�� �!CI:o��I�r. conference room ateffective for the school year division following a year of teach home economics and will
forced high pressure line. Wlth-
1857-58. graduate study at the University also have supervisory responsi· Mrs. Richardson served daInty out regard for his own per.
Dr. Ralph Tyson has been of Florida. bility for the home economic
refreshments. sonal safety, Airman Williams
named Dean of Students and Clyde J. Faires comes to student teachers on campus. The newly organized M.Y.F. closed the oxygen value on the
Dean of Men. He will also direct G.T.C. from Lincoln (III.) Col- Joe Axelson has replaced Roy is functioning smoothly with cart, causing the flames to sub-the newly established office of lege, and is an addition to the Powell as director of public Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Richardson side. The thoughtful and spon-Student Personnel Services. Dr. speech division. Mr. Faires holds relations. Mr. Powell is on leave Jr. ns leaders. timeous actions of Airman WiJ·Tyson last taught at the Uni- the M.A. degree from the Unl- of absence for graduate study at
Iiams prevented the possible lossversity of Georgia, where he versity of Michigan. the University 01 Missouri and
01 lives and thousands of dollars
earned his M. Ed. and Ed. D. de- J. Boyer Bell will teach his- upon his return will teach
Schedule set worth of valuable equipment.grees. tory and will temporarily replace English. Mr. Axelson has been Airman Williams has renectedDr. Thomas A. Atexander. Dr. sports publicity director at
great credit upon hlmselt andAlexander Is a visiting pro· Furman University.' the United States Air Force."fessor of history at the Uni- Two secretaries have been for Bookmobileversity If Alabama for the com- named to the staff of the The presentation was made ating school year. Mr. Bell at- Comptroller's office. They are Commander'S Call by Coloneltended Washington and Lee and Miss Jewel Newsome and Miss The schedule for the Regional D. J. Munson, the bas. com-was awarded a Master of Arts Eva Simmons. Library Bookmobile for next mander. Airman Williams whodegree from Duke University. week is as follows:· .has been in the military serv-Miss Helen Taylor replaces Also on leave of absence for Monday, September 16, West ice for over four years, hasMiss Jane Martin in the Busi- the coming year will be Shelby Side community: Tuesdoy, A.F.C, CHARLES D. WILLIAMS been at Patrick Air Force Baseness Education division. Miss Monroe. associate professor of Nevils school and community; for 18 months. He is the son ofTaylor comes to G.T.C. from education. Mr. Monroe will do Wednesday. Preetoria com· 8 ceremony on August 31. Mr. Charles Williams or 128Steed (fenn.) JUnior College, and graduate work toward a Ph. D. munity; Thursday, September According to the citation ac- Blitch Street, Statesboro, Geor-received on M.A. from East at Florida State University. 19, Warnock community. companying the award, "Airman gia.
First Methodists
begin revival
September 15
Revival services will begin at
First Methodist Church Sunday
morning, September 15, to con­
tinue through the following
Sunday, September 22.
Sunday services will be at
regular hours of 11 :30 a. m. and
8 p. m. During the week the
hours will be 10:30 a. m. and
8 p. m.
The Rev. Bruce M. Wilson of
Atfanta will be the evangelist
pr;,liching during the meeting.
Mr. 'wilson is a member of the
South Georgia Conference of
The 'Methodist Church and has
served as the pastor of churches
at : Sparks, Pembroke, and
Macon. In 1954 he succeeded the
Rev. Norman M. Lovein as
executive secretary of the Geor­
gia Temperance League. An out­
standing evangelist he is in great
demand -as a camp meeting and
revival preacher.
Music for the services will be
under the direction of Mrs.
Roger J. Holland Sr., church
organist and choir director. Mr.
W. E. Helmly will serve as song
leader and direct the congrega­
tiona I singing.
The public is cordially invited
to these services.
FIRST METHODIST M.Y.F.
VISITS SAVANNAH
The M.Y.F. of the First
Methodist Church visited Sa­
vannah Friday afternoon, Sep­
tember 6. They honored the
graduates at a slipper at Mer­
rison's Cafeteria after which
they went to see "Pajama Game"
at the movie down town. TIleY
returned home late Friqay nIght.
Statesboro to
get new store
on Oetolkr
New program at
Rec. Center
Mothers of ·young children
will be interested in the an·
nouncement that beginning
Saturday morning of this week
there will be a special program
planned for children four, five
and six years of age at the
Recreation Center from 10 to
12 a. m. The program will be
under the direction of Mrs. Max
Lockwood.
The program will include
special movies from 10 to 11
a. m. and supervised play from
II to 12. Programs will include
nature study, story hours, con·
tests and other activIties. Chil­
dren will be asked to bring ten
cents for refreshments which
will consist of orange punch
and cookies served at II 8. m.
Blue Devils open: season here
Friday night with Douglas
I
Baptists observe
'D •
1\ reparenen
Week' Sept 23.
�immy ,Gunter, general super­
intendent of the Sunday School
of uhe First Baptist Church, an-
FIELDING RUSSELL JR.
JOining the physical education
division 8re Miss Jane Greer
Bell and Miss Pat Shely. Miss
Bell received her M.S. degree
from the University of Tennessee
and last taught at the University
of Kentucky. Miss Shely comes
to G.T.C. from Morehead State
(Ky.) College and earned a
Master of Arts degree at Colum-
bia University. . '
Burton J. Bogitsh will teach in
the science division. He has
Bids opened on
Excelsior Road
Announcement was made last
week that the Candler Construc­
tion Company, Inc., was the ap­
parent low bidder for the grad­
Ing, draining, basing and surlac­
Ing the 3.350 miles at the Ex­
celsior Road in Bulloch County
and the 183-foot bridge on the
road over Ten Mile Creek. The
project begins at old Excelsior
and runs through Adabelle.
Bids were opened in Atlanta
on Friday, September 6, ac­
cording to Roy Chalker, State
Highway Board chairman, tor
sixty new proiects in Georgia,
located In forty....ight counties.
Editorials
Mayor and Council fight gas rate increases
There may be some in States­
boro who do not agree with all
the things our Mayor and City
Council do under the lable of
"in the interest of the communi-
ty." .. " � ;\ � "1'''4'
1 But every citizen in the city
can sincerely take his or her hat
in hand and throw it as high as
they can over the Mayor and
Council's determination to join
forces with other communities
like ours to fight the new sehed­
ule of higher rates' which the
Southern Natural Gas Company
proposes to put into effect Sat­
urday of this week.
Mayor Bowen and City Engi­
neer Bland were in Atlanta Tues­
day' of this week to confer with
representatives of the Natural
Gas Section of the Georgia Muni­
cipal Association and the Georgia
Public Service Commission and
draw up "battle plans" to fight
the rate increase.
Mayor Bowen is a director of
the Georgia Muaicipal Associa­
tion and acting through that or-
ganization our city fathers, to­
gether with the other thirteen
cities in Georgia now being
served by Southern Natural Gas
Company, a protest and intention
of intervention has been filed
with the Federal Power Commis­
sion in Washington, D. C.
As this is being written before
the conference in Atlanta is to
be held we do not know what
plans Mr. Bowen and Mr. Bland
and representatives of the other
communities worked out, but
knowing Mr. Bowen we'll wagerhe went to bat for our interest.
And if their efforta should
fail to prevent the proposed gas
rate increase, we applaud him for
his effort, knowing that it was
"in the interest of the communi
ty."
And if their plans prove effect­
ive and they succeed in staving
off the increase, every home­
maker and every breadwinner in
everyone of the communities
served by the gas company
should shout "hurrah and well
done!"
Your Chamber of Commerce pays dividends
•
Chamber of Commerce is doing.
There should be no question
in the mind of a business man
or professional man if he should,
or if he should not join and sup­
port our Chamber of Commerce.
To not support it completely and
with devotion is to suggest that
we are not interested in our
city IlDd county and their con­
tinued progress.
At present the Chamber is
working on a new labor survey
and the results of it will be ready
soon. A new industrial brouchure
is being prepared and will be dis­
tributed when complete.
If you are a memeber-renew
YOUI' membership for 1958 when
a memebr of the organization
calls on you for your dues.
If .you are not' a member call
at the office of the Chamber of
Commerce on North Main Street
and enroll you I' business.
It'll pay dividends.
September 17 the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce will begin a drive to
renew its annual membership and
seek new' members.
Our Chamber .of Commerce is
a strictly local effort. With only
an executive' secretary to keep
of(ice and answer inquiries, it has
managed to do a great job. Ex­
tensive effort has been made to
determine if we needed a full­
time secretary-manager. But be­
cause the officials and members
of the steering c'ommittee have
done such an excellent job by
sincere devotion to the work at
a sacrifice to their personal time
and business, it is conceded that
"right now" we can forego the
services of a full-time manager.
The manner in which the In­
dustrial Development Committee
handled the recent events sur­
rounding the inquiry of a large
industry about our com.munity
points up the fine work the
They gl'ew in stature
Those Georgians who would
condemn Senator Dick Russell
and Senator Herman Talmadge for
not using the filibuster in the
last days of this session of Con­
gress to try to defeat the famed
Civil Rights Bill, are simply dis­
playing a childish trick to garner
attention.
Those familiar with tlle history
of the bill from the day it reached
the Senate until its final passage
know that to have tried to defeat
it by a fillibuster would have been
to heap tragedy on our South in
years to come. To have conducted
an all out filibuster against the
bill as it was amended by the
House would have invited ultimate
disaster in the form of amend­
ments reopening the dreaded Part
, ill which was successfully' killed
under the sllilled leadership of
Senator Russell.
Mr. Russell and Mr. Talmadge
would have been guilty of treason
to Georgia and the South to have
undertaken a filibuster for per_
sonal political purposes. It is to
their credit that they did not.
It is admitted that the bill as
passed is bad. But consider with
Senator Russell and Senator Tal­
madge how much worse it would
have been if they had not been
able to strike part ill from the
bill which would have wrought
havoc in OUr South.
We commend our senators upon
the masterly manner in which
they conducted the fight against
the Civil Rights Bill. It is to our
credit that we have sent two men
of such stature to Washington
from the great state of Georgia.
Nmv. a postmaster
Annuoncement that Reppard
DeLoach has been named post­
master of the Statesboro post
office was' greeted with approval
last week when the appointment
was made.
Mr. DeLoach has been acting
postmaster since the retirement
of Arthur C. Turner in November
of last year.
.
Before that time he served the
post office here as a substitute
carrier, as a regular clerk and
then in 1949 he was named as­
sistant postmaster, serving in
that capacity until he was named
acting postmaster last year.
We commend Mr. DeLoach
upon his new appointment.
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This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
PUBLIC APATHY VERSUS
PUBLIC CONCERN
Webster defines apathy as
"want of felUng; Indifference 10
what ordinarily stirs lhe feel­
ings or activities.'''
This condition of apathy on
the part of the general public
today is an apalUng problem.
From newspaper to pulpit; from
radio to television; every mode
of communication in OUf Ameri­
can life concerns itself with this
indifference to things that
matter.
Savannah Beach Is much In
the headlines these days. The
latest bit of news tells us that
gambling and drinking Is being
recognized as a problem In that
resort area. This comes 8S no
surprise to many of us who
know "The Beach." Yet, again,
because Bulloch County Is some
fifty odd miles away, we are
prone to SAY, "It's their prob­
lem, not ours,"
BUT, IT IS our problem and
our concern! We are affected as
public citizens by moral con­
ditions around us; neither can
we ignore the increasing danger
on our highways; nor can we
be blind to the possibility of
an atomic or hydrogen bomb
attack on "America the Beau­
tifuL" However, public apathy
wiii rule until it Is dethroned
by public concern.
Nevill Shute has -written a
book entitled. '.'On the Beach,"
which describes life on the earth
after an hydrogen bomb ex­
posion, I am told that if you
read it, it will send you rushing
� to the Civil Defense authorities
and orfering your services. It
may help to destroy public
apathy at the point of Civil
Defense.
TAKE, FOR INSTANCE, the
struggle of the Civil Defense
program. Most of us would
quickly agree that this effort
should receive our first attention
and our best efforts. But what
happens? With lack of feeling,and indifference born In us bythe belief that "It can't happenin America," we agree that it
is a worthy program, but think
that someone else ought to do
it.
Or. consider the constant ef­
fort on the part of the No.
tional SAfety Council to correct
the m'ounting toll of lives lost
in traffic accidents. It seems, the more the problem Is pOSed,
the more the problem becomes.
ONLY LAST WEEK I viewed
one of the popular quiz panel
shows on television and dis­
covered that t.hey were con­
tributing their entire time before
the TV camera to this alarmingsituation in our land. The ad­
vice given on that one programalone should have cut the death
toll in half for this past Labor
Day weekend. But it didn't! In
fact, traffic deaths exceeded the
predictions of the Council.
OF COURSE, we are aware
of the probleml But, too manyof us simply shrug our shoulders
and say, "It Can't happen to
me."
AND THE NATIONAL Safety
Council will begin to see fruits
of its labors when we. the
general publiC, decide to obey
traffic regulations ourselves, and
quit placing ALL the blame on
drunken drivers and irresponsi­
ble "hot·rodders."
Finally, the moral tone of our
day will improve and the prob·
lem of gambling and drinking
wilt-diminish when WE decide
to quit playing the hypocrite
and face these moral issues wit.h
a Christian concern.
For, as public apathy begins
with the individual, so does
public concern.
Tales Out of School
By BERNICE McCULLER
NO MORE PART·TIME
No more part-time superin­
tendents: Once upon a time, my
children, your grandfather had
a bank (or a lumber business or
a doctor's office or a filling sta­
tion) and on the side. he was a
county school superintendent.
That's fast becoming a tAle for
history books, because the part­
time superintendent is on his
way out. This job often involves
the county's biggest payroll.
The superintendent employs
more people than any other
business in the county. It is no
"on the side" job. The superin­
tendents t.hemselves moved re­
cently to require a superin­
tendent in the future to have a
four-year college degree, among
other things. The G.EA com·
mittee on this problem went one
step further recently. They want
him to have a FIVE-year degree!
This does not affect present
superintendents UNLESS Ihey
get defeated, and then run again
the ne�t time. What is more,
there is a move toward having
the boards elected and then
letting the boards appoint some
professional man-who does not
have to be a politician - as
superintendent. "This is profes­
sional office," they say. "Think
of having to ELECT your
doctor!" (What's YOUR idea on
the subject?'
...
starting salary for teachers in
Georgia. They want to get it up
to $3600 as fast as they can.
Teachers have had a $500 raise
during the Griffin administra­
tion. Beginning salary, however,
is still only $2900 for A four·
year college degree. And $3800
is as high as the classroom
teacher can go.
...
SANDBOX SET
Comments from sandbox set:
A five-year-old, "There goes an­
other tooth. I'll soon be running
on the r�ms." ... a first grader
-"Gingerale makes excitements
on my tongue. It
. . .
Same yesterday, todAY, and
forever: Something old pytha·
goras said to his students 2500
years ago has a shining sound as
new as if your child's teacher
had said it this very morning:
"Seek. therefore. to know of
what and how And why the earth
is made, so that you may create
for yourselves a better way of
life here in the world."
It figures-You'll be hearing
this figure: 3600. Over and over
you wil Iheart it in the next
two or three years. So I'll tell
you what it is: the aimed-at
AT THE BLOODMOBILE
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Expressions of approval of our
"Story of Bulloch County" con­
tinues to come In and It makes
us feel good,
We are still seekins infonna-,
tion on the old REBEL ROAlil
known to Gearsi. h�torlan. ai"the lost road." We are to see
Mrl. Claude McKinnon tonl",t(Friday, Sept. 6). She called to
say that she hal a plat' which
shows a section of the road.
W� HAVE FOUND twentyreferences to the Rebel Road In
the minutes o� the Inferior
Court during the early1800's. Here are some o( the
places located on the road:
"From Bevil's Creek to WII.
lIam Goodman's."
"Froln Burkhalter Ferry toFrederick K. Miller's,"
"From Young's Ferry toJesse Thomas'."
"From William Woodcock's to
Bryan County Line."
"From Mill Creek to Wood·
cock Branch."
"From MIll Creek to William
Woodcock's."
If any of our readers should
know the location In our county
of thele creeks, ferry's or homes,
pleate call or write us a note.
Thanks.
MISS VIRGINIA COBB, reo
centiy returned home from her
foreign mission assignment In
Lebanon, drew a fine crowd to
hear her talk about her work
in that Middle East section of
the Old World. She illustrates
her talk by beautiful colored
slides from photographs she
made herself.
LAST WEEK we began using
the column "Tales out of
School," written by Bernice Mc·
Culler, who Is one of the most
delightful persons we know. She
knows the school youngun up
and down, the teacher all 'round
and the school problem all
through. We are delighted to
use her material and we hope.
you find It Interesting.
. . .
MRS. ANDREW L. BRANNEN
out on Route 4 was In Savan­
nah and a clerk In a store asked
her If she Was from Bulloch
County. When she said yes, the
clerk asked "what do you all
-raise up there?" She answered,
"Cotton, corn. tobacco and
Brannens."
What this country needs Is a
low-priced power mower that
can be operated from an air.
conditioned. room.
This week we conclude the
series of columns dealing with
important issues which should
be given consideration at the
present time concerning the
progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County. Today we here
in Bulloch County stand at the
crossroads. The signs ahead
point to years of growth and
continued progress. To continue
on the course however will take
much planning and It is the
responsibility of every citizen to
take an active part in the car­
rying out of the final plan It It
is to succeed.
IN THIS COLUMN today we
hope is to touch briefly on some
points of interest which must
and should be given careful
thought and study. It is under­
stood 01 course that each point
of reference will take endless
hour. of research and under­
standing before we con say,
"This is the course to take."
The questions concerning our
tax programs are of paramount
concern. Almost every cit.izen
agrees that here In Bulloch
County we must have a study of
our tax structure, a possible re­
evaluation of ali property, and
an educational program to ex­
plain to the people the purpose
of such a plan and then how.
finally. the tax dollar is to be
used. We are indeed fortunate
that in our city and county
gover:nments here in Bulloch
there is no question of bad faith
on the part of our ad·
ministrators. While officials in
some- other counties are being
indicted for graft and while
many other counties are hope-
It
Seems
to Me...IIIU lockwood
lessly In debt, Our officials have
somehow managed to keep our
our credit good. our govern­
men's operating in the black,
and there Is no question of graft
or Irresponsibility.
WHILE OUR governmental
buildings and property is In a
state of good repair there Is
much which needs to be done,
not in the near future, but at the
present time.
A study of the needs concern­
ing ,our county jail, the future
needs of our Public Works,
Camp, a remodeling of certain
areas of the courthouse, a wider
understanding of the role our
county hospital plays In this
area, a constant evaluation of
Our health and welfare pro­
grams. these are areas of lm­
portance which should command
the attention of the people of
our county.
There Is a need in our
county today for the establish·
ment of a child Welfare Board
which would, of course, handle
the many problems faCing our
youth of today. This board could
and would keep a careful eye
on all phases of community life
affecting the growth and de·
velopment of Our most precious
heritage. our youth. Working
under the direction 'of this board
should be A fulltime. trained
youth and family counselor, to
work directly with families
having difficult problems.
A city-county zoning com­
mission should be actively plan­
ning now for the careful de­
velopment of the residential and
business property areas. Tn a
time when recreation plays such
an Important role in the lives
of our people, ali new develop­
ments should be required to de­
velop suitable areas for recrea­
tion and play. The Edgewood
Acres area Is an outstanding
example as to how planning
ahead pays great dividends. It is
safe to assume that in the years
ahead people will not live in de­
velopments where such areas are
not maintained.
The extension of the city
limits of Statesboro, the instal­
lation of the natural gas pro­
gram, the revaluation of
property, and the plans now
underway to develop an
adequate sewage system, these
are signs of a wide-awake com­
munity on the march. The peo­
pic of Statesboro are saying toother areas of the nation, this
is a good place to live. This is
a good place to build your home.
your factories, your small busi­
nesses.
Yes. of course, we are a pro­
gressive community. Still we
must realize there is much which
still needs to be done. With the
help of every property owner,
with the support ef every tAX'
payer. with the concern of every
citizen, Statesboro and Bulloch
County can continue to move
forward. Progress which is
properly planned and supportedis for the benefit of aiL There
will . be few indeed who will
suffer at the hands of progress.On the other hand. not to grow
finally leads to recession and we
a II know that recession leads
to poverty and despair; not for.
the few but rAther for the all of
us.
Thru the 1'8 of ;$ ..
vIrgInIa russell
The Atlanta Journal carried an
article about a grandfather who
wants his grandson to get good
grades but he wants him to be
a normal boy, too. That's what
the article stated.
"GRANDPA Verne Bickelhaup
and Douglas entered into a
solemn contract complete with
red seals, witnesses. signatures
and all the t.rimmings. when.
Douglas visited here this sum­
mer.
"Douglas will enter the first
grade this fall: and the contract
binds grandpa to PAY him 50
cents for every "A" received
on each monthly report card.
"WHEN DOUGLAS receives
"A" grades on all his subjects,
grandpa will dig deeper for a
$1 bonus. An entire year with
"A" grades in all subjects for
each monthly report period will
produce a $25 bonus from grand­
pa.
"But grandpa knows young
boys sometimes are noisy and
get into mischief-and that's the
way it should be. On. paragraph
of the contract says: t-
WHEREAS, the party of the
second part emphatically desires
that the party of the first part
docs not become a 'sissy,'
'goodY'goody,' ·teacher·s pet' or
'greasy grind' it is mutually
agreed that deport is not to be
considered a subject study under
the terms of this agreement."
There arc a great number of
teachers who fervently hope
they don't get Douglas. for
grandpa has already helped to
set some undesirable attitudes.
MOST TEACHERS today do
not {igrade" children on deport­
ment. However. some teachers
consider "citizenship" far more
important than any subject. But
"citizenship" is not based on
how quiet or how noisy A child
is. Instead, a teacher attempts
to encompass all the character­
istics of n well-rounded in-"
dividual when she considers
citizefiship. She asks herself:
"Is Douglas too quiet? Why?
Is he too noisy? Why? Does he
play well with other children
or does he retire within himself?
Withdraws from the play? Why?
Is he A bully? Why? There arc
many other questions to answer.
When the child is "graded" on
citizenship it is not for a re­
ward. It is intended only as a
picture for the parents. This
picture enables the teacher and
"I don't want you spending all
parents to work together to im­
prove the child's behavior. When
the student is graded "A" in
citizenship he is uSLIally doinghis best work In the subjects,
too. His work may not be "A+"
but on a comparative basis, he
may not be able to do "A" work
ever. J'. I'�I
THERE 'ARE GRANDPAS and
grandpAS. When I read Ihis
article, I could not help remem­
bering the talk my children'S
grandpa had with me when I
was leaving for college. (Of
course, he was just my "Pa"
although he was GRAND).
Daddy gave me a nice lecture
which ran something like this,
your time with your nose in a
book. i want you to get a real
education. Most of your life
will be spent living with people.
That's what I want you to ex­
cel in-learning to live with
people." I'm afraid my father
set some attitudes in me, too .
Today people seem far mpre im·
portant than A's.
MAYUE this grandpa will get
whnt he wants, an "A" student
and a normal boy. But some
people might feel old grandpa
ought to go back to school and
learn the new methods before
he enters in an outdated con­
tract.
of Mrs. Lester Bland end Mrs.
J. N. RUlhing laot Wodnelday.
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Ingram last Thursday. day to Little Emory at Oxford,
.
Farm Bureau meetings during actory. However, on farms
Mrs. Otis Altman and Miss where be Is prealdent of the
the past week were held at Den· where edlseases such a black Brooklet Farm Bureau holds first Linda Altman of Sylvania Oxford Olee ClUb.mark, Tuesday night, Septem- shank, angular leaf spot or
visited Mrs. G. D. White last Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters
ber 3, Brooklet, Wednesday moslac have appeared, It Is
week. and children, Bonnie and Jack
Soli Conservation Service night, September 4, and Mlddle- usually advisable to move the
f II ti S pt b 4 Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Morton has of AUgulta, were weekendBy E. T. "RED" MULLIS ground Thursday night, Septern- plant bed to a new location. a mee Ing on e em er returned to Gray after visiting guesta of Mr.. and Mrs. M. O.------------ ber 5, with plans for the talent Mosaic can be carried over from her sister. Mrs. John A. Prosser .and queen contests and the one season to the next on cer- By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Robertson. Mis. Sara Ellen Lanier of Sa.
Theron Neal of Stilson has
membership drive being dls- taln weeds, especially horse-
hit k d I h
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grass seed and reports a yield contest has been scheduled or around plant bed area. In of the Farm Bureau was held parents here.
nlversary of the Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. Durell Donaldson and
of 300 pounds per acre. This Is Monday night, September 23, at establishing permanent beds,
Wednesday night at the com- Mrs. J. E. Parker Is spending W. H. Ansley at Blakely. And Mrs. Henry Benson and children vice. Plck.Up and Deliver
the Marvin Pittman High School. proper location is even more es· two weeks with relatives In
f S h re t f M
somewhat lighter than he has The membership drive for Farm sential than temporary beds. munity house. John N. Rushing Fort Lauderdale, Fla. also visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 0 avanna we gues s 0 rs.
Same Day
t d RI ht behind the com B b '11 b - Jr. conducted the business, and Th R d MEL Hutchinson at Eastman. John Woodcock Wednesday.
expec e . g . ureau mem ers wi e con-
LOCATION OF BED' Ccv. an rs. . .
Mrs. Sally Jo Altman of Syl. Mr. and Mrs. William Mc·
C U La dry
bine( which was raised as high ducted on September 24. plans were made for the year's Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. S.
vania visited Mrs. J. M. Wil- Elveen of Waycross spent last 0 ege un
as possible to clip off the seed) The importance of small grain The location of the plant bed work. At the same time the W. Harrison attended the Col- IIams last week. week with Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee
he mowed the grass for hay and production In our Bulloch has an important bearing on Ladles Auxiliary met in the IIns reunion that was held at
Mrs. Hoke Brannen was CAlled McElveen.
,
made better than two tons per County livestock program was plant production, especially in cafeteria of Southeast Bulloch the American Legion home In to Sparks last Friday because of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kell and Opposite Mr•. Bryant.
acre. Mr. Neal is a cooperator discussed at these Farm Bureau regard to moisture control. If at High School. Mrs. Rupert Clark Claxton last week.
the death of her uncle. IIttie 80n, Johnny of Baltimore, Kltohen.
of the Ogeechee River Soil Con-
meetings and recommendations all possible the bed should jbe gave lhe devotional. The presi- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna-
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor Md., will arrive Saturday to
servation District.
given by the county agent on located near enough to a water dent, Miss Henrietta Hall, con- ford of Woodbine were recent visited relatives at Harrison spend two weeks with her _•••••••••••
This year more district co- varieties of rye and oats best supply so that It can be watered ducted the meeting. The other guests of Mr and Mrs H Goperators began a grass base suited to our area. Information when required: Prompt removal officers are Mrs. Hoke Brannen. Parrish.' '" Sunday.f d I lod vice president·, Mrs. John Mc· Mr. and Mrs. C. E. WilliAms
crop rotation and results' were from our experiment stations a excess water ur ng per S
Cormick, treasurer, and Mrs. Robert Minick of brunswick and Gilbert Williams spent Sun-
very gratifying. Ordinarily we shows that Gator rye and Sure- of heavy rainfall Is also very
J. H. Griffeth, secretary. Mrs.
spent Labor Day with Mr. and day at Metter and Attended Ihe
would expect dry years to show grain oats are more resistant to essential. Low nat areas with
R. P. Mikell Is chairman of the MrsM· J. L. Minick. birthday celebration of Mrs.up best for tlils type farming some of the small grain diseases IIttie or no slope are to be r. and Mrs. W. J. Collins Williams' father.and If they do it will be out- and led in production tests, but avoided. Beds located on low program committee. An advisory announce the birth of a son, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Me­standing It looks now like either supplies of these new varieties soils should be surrounded by committee was appointed, COI)\- named Kenneth Owen, on Sep- Eleven and Misses Janice andcoastal bermuda or bahia grass are very limited and will not be a ditch of sufficient size to take posed of Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mrs. t,mber 2, at the Bulloch Sandra McElveen of Savannahcan be effectively used as a base available generally this year. care of excessive water during W. E. Gear, Mrs. W. B. Parrish, County Hospital. were weekend guests of Mr. andfor crop rotation. Bahia grass The Bulloch County Farm 'periods of heavy rainfall. Mrs. R. P. Mikell and Miss "P. L. Anderson of Claxton Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.B b hi 0 Itte Henrietta Hall. The members of visited his sister. Mrs. J. M. Wt'l· Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parker
seems to give more organic mat- ureau mem ers p c mm e _A loamy type soil Is desirable
..
t M d ft t dl . this committee met . on ay IIams, last week. and Kenneth Parker of Fort
��d��db��el��/������:ta�o�;� ��s PI��:��: t��n���nt;.wi:� for plant beds, however, more night at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison Lauderdale. Flo" were guests ofback much better. Henry Blitch membership drive on September attention should be given to Mrs. W. E. Gear, to formulate have returned from Savannah Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmarkin the Westside community has 24. The community Farm Bureau water supply and sun exposure plans for the year's work. The Beach where they spent several last week.a fair stand of coastal bermuda chapters are selecting com- than to soil type. Good tobacco social hostesses were Mrs. weeks.
Miss Pamela Howard of Sa­
coming back in his thick stand mittees to conduct membership plants can be produced on most, Rupert Clark, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Parrish vnnnah spent last weekend with
drives in each community 0 Mrs. John McCormick and Miss of Statesboro were guests Sun- Mrs. Otis Howard.
of corn, but where he turned n soil types in Bulloch County Ollie Mae Lanier. day of Mr. and" Mrs. Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teets and
bahia grass very little has come that date. with proper management. A
.
back. "Red" Brown. whose farm TOBACCO CROP vigorous growth of gallberry Lee. children of Savannah visited.
is located near Cllto, also bushes usually indicates good W.S.C.S. MEETS Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon of relatives here last weekend.
turned bahla and planted corn- The most profitable tobacco plant bed soil if the area can The members of the Night
Atlanta were recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. John N.
made excellent corn too, but the crops are those .transplanted on be properly drained. Circle of the Woman's Society
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser.bahia is not comming back to a time with healthy, plants of
of Christian Service of the'
Mrs. J. M. Russell and twostand. proper size. It has been SUNLIGHT NEEDED
Methodist Church met Sunday grandchildren, and Mrs. T. B.estimated that 20 per cent of Full sunlight is necessary for night with Miss Carrie Robert- B.uI,1 of of Holly Hill, S. C"Tur�in�'I�ahia g�as� wl� l�' the tobacco growers in Georgia the rapid growth of tobacco son, wilJl Mrs. Harold Howard :::���d Mrs. J. C. Preetorius lastparent y , most 0 teo 0, who sow beds fail to pr?duce plants, therefore, choose a site, co-hostess. Mrs. Harold Joyner Mwhile coastal bermuda will come enough plants to meet their reo if possible, so that direct rays arranged the program. MJ's. f;' anfd Mrs. Walter Hatcher
back from the Joots and stems qulrements. While blue mold an- from the sun reach the bed as W d . 0 eau ort, S. C. were guests
If' h d ki d ater Hen rIX gave a report on '
_.
e tint e groun . Ma mg a e- nually takes � heavy toll of nearly all day as possible. A the meeting she attended at"
. cis ion as t? whi�h to use as base young plants, It does not cause moderate southern slope pro- Lake Junaluska,�rop rotation Will depe�d 0!l the all plant bed failures. Many are duces more early plants.individual farmer and his Wishes. due to poor bed locations, lack Northern slopes should beThe man who would like to of moisture, especially when avoided. All trees casting agrow a good crop o.f corn, cot- seed are germinating, improper shadow across the bed shouldton, Or tobacco on his grass and drainage. and poor management be removed, since shading in­have the grass for grazing the in general. Growers generally creases damage from bluenext year, would prefer coast�1 are giving more attention to mOld and causes tender weakbermuda. On the other hand 'f these details. Ali Georgia to· plants that live poorly whenthe farmer \�anted to be able to bacco growers can produce good transplanted. The cold windscompletely kill the grass and go plants if the proper procedure that sometimes cause damage toback to crops f?r three or four is followed.
young plants usually are fromyears, then bahl8 would be bet- The trend in recent years has the northwest. therefore. thick-ler. been· toward the use' of Iy wooded areas on the west and------------ pe�manent type plant bed sites. northwest sides of the plant bedNOTICE With the advent of new weed are desirable. These areas onand disease control chemicals, the western side should not bethis type bed is proving satis- close enough Or high enough to
shade the bed.
Farm and FaDlIly FeaturesTHE
BUI:LOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau meetings held at
i3l;!5;
E OUR SOIL * OUI STRENGTH 51
LOANS:
e Auto Refinancing
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETS •
The September meeting of
the Missionary Society was held
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Brooks Lanier, with Mrs.
R. E. Brown co·hostess. The
program was arranged by Mrs.
H. G. Parrish.
Ronnie Griffeth was in Macon
a few days last week attendingthe South Georgia Council meet­
ing of' youth work that was held
at ""esleyan COlieW'.
.
Mrs. R. P. Mikell and Mrs.
R. R. Brisendine are patients in
Warren Candler Hospital, Savan­
nas, as the result of an auto­
mobile wreck on Route 80, as
they were returning from Savan­
nnh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hardman
and Mrs. M. R. Leard of Col·
bert were weekend guests of
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent lasl
weekend in Hinesville with Mrs.
R. R. Walker.
Mrs. AcQuilia Warnock of
Statesboro visited friends here
SundAY.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams and
Miss Barbara Jones, teachers in
the Savannah school system,'L. .....I
I Am the Only
AUTHORIZED
WATKINS DEALER IN THE
CITY OF STATESBORO
Finest Quality
MONUM�NTSClifton
Anyone wishing to contact me Photo Service Caseorama at:�lt�l aca�s�rc;'!t o�f��:�e��: Statesboro's Onl.y
512; Statesboro. Complete Photo Service M. E. Ginn Co.w. M. New 34 East Main Street
;:======��-�p�ho�ne�4�-2::11�5-�� September 18"The Watkins Man"
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufapturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West
.. Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
An entirely new concept in
the night demonstration of farm
equipment will be staged here
by M. E. Ginn Co. and the J. I.
Case Co. Staged under stars and
floodlights. it is named, ap·
propriately, the "Caseorama
Starlite Review." Parades will
mark the opening and clOSing of II••••-••-.----._••••_...�Ithe program. Usual demonstra-
tion techniques as well as a
passing review of a year of
farming are featured events. The
entire program will be
moderated and music will be
integrated throughout. New Case
eqUipment wili be displayed and
guests are invited to operate it
personally. A social hour will
conclude the program, wit.h re­
freshments being serve�, anddoor pdzes awarded. Ali
farmers in the area are invited
to attend-admission is free. Lo­
cation of 'Caseorama Starlit
Review" will be on the lot ad
jacent to the M. E. 'Ginn Com
pany oh U. S. 80 on the Porta
side of town. Starting time i
" 7 p. ro. on Wednesday evening• September 18.
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
e 2nd Mort. Loans
••••••••••• e Consolidating Bills WE BUY
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia -Industrial Loan Commissioner;' SLASH. PINE CONES
550 to 51500 And Pay
$1.00 PER BUSHEL
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOM&-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY'
Beginning Monday, Septembel' 2
At
STATESBORO WOOD YARD
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5515
ATIENTION MR. HOG PRODUCER (On
Central of Georgia Railway in Statesboro)
Metter and Ohoopee
-e-
Wednesday, September 18, 1957, we will start buying graded hogs
and every' Wednesday thereafter. You are entitled to the top market
when you market your hogs on Wednesday. We will assure you the top
of the market.
Remember our regular sale every Friday, 2:00 p. m.
.We Are Also Interested in Saw
Timber and Pulp W90d
-e-
Producers Co-op. Livestock Exchange CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP,
S. M. Wall Phone 4-3442
-
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RECORD SALE
Beginning Thursday, Aug. 29
Any 331/3 LP $1.05 off for the next 10 days.
Any 45 EP Single 98c off for the next 10 days.
A Large Selection of 45�rpm. Records 67c
One Table of 45-rpm. Records
4 for $1.00
A Large Selection of 78-rpm. Records
5 for $1.00
A complete stock of Needles, Record Racks,
Players, Hi Fi, etc. The most complete stock of
Sheet Music in town, Shop at Franklin's for the
next 10 days;
For the best in TV and RADIO REPAIRS try
us. We have served STATESBORO and BULLOCH
and ADJOINING COUNTIES forthe past 23 years.
-I/ofE ARE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE-
Franklin TV & Radio Service
East Main St. -Phone 4-2553- Statesboro, Os.
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lanier . Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main. Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen' R.'
LanIer and Fl'1Iftcls B•.Hunter.
All
scales
1!'51l'cl
regularlY.
OURS
Graded
byscboo/ed
personnel.
Accurate
mar�et
information.
?arlicipation
in net
.
savinI"·
.
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MARKET YOUR PEANUTS
WITH YOtJR•••
®LD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
A Divis(on of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
IIISS ISABEL SORRIER, member of the Statesboro Business and
Professional Club shown here in the library where she is regional
librarinn.
Spotlight onStateshoro
B.P.W. Career Women
v4.QQ me gashlOn CPoinfs 1ft
PUMPS
�. , .o, .. '
Tantalizing ..•
Fascinating ..•
paramount.
+;r�
Black Pin Seal
::�c; �n�:rl�rP-
Wldths-AAAA 10 B
$16.95
Sheer excitement in
every beautiful
line, creating a stir of
attention wherever
they go ... looking simply
radiant in new colors
and textures..
""""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''10''''''''''''''''10''"',.,',.,""'".,",.,,,.,,"",",'"
Llaten'to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on "The Woman Speaks" on
WWNS eacb Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
8:411 •• m.
........ ", ... ", .......... ,""",.,''',., ... ,.,,, .. ,''''', .. ,, .. ,,'''''''',,.,''""",",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
IIEN·RY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
Her birthday cake was a little TJ B II J H Id P 4glrl's dream with ballerina dolls le U OC 1 el'a' - ageon top of the cake. Punch, Ice
cream and Individual cakes were Statesboro, Geol'gia, Thursday, September 12, 1957served.
Dial '·2882 PJIlRSONALB Others present were Mrs.
R. L. Mikell, Mrs. W. W. Jones
and Mrs. L. E. Price.
. . .
GUests were: Mrs. Fay Olliff,
Mrs. Brannen Richardson. Mrs.
B. B. Morris. Mrs. Bernard S.
Morris, Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr .•
nnd Miss Lynn Smith. Charlotte
Blitch. Jane Beaver. Shirley
Akins, Willette Woodcock. and
Lucy Melton.
...
S·QCIETY
MISS DARLENE LAVERNE
MILLARD
MILLARD-JONES
BRIDGE PARTY HONORS
MISS JANE MORRIS
Mrs. H, H. Cowart and Miss
Zula Gammage were hostesses
at a bridge party Wendnesday
afternoon, August 30, honoring
Miss Jane Morris. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris, whose
marriage to Clark Deloach will
take place September 15 .
BLOCK PARTY ENJOY
A COOK-OUT
All the families living in Cone
Crescent became better ac­
quainted and had a good time
together as they assembled at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Val
Hudson I for a cook-out party
Wednesday night of last week.
The families present J.I\.�e:
Mr. and Mrs. Clirrord Fields,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pearson, and
children. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hunnicutt, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sapp, Mr. and Mrs, Golden
White and son, Mr. and Billy
ANNOUNCEMENT
Having retired from active business, we have sold
our interest in the
Thackston Bedding Company
to
Mr. Roscoe Cassedy
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 16, 1957
......,.-
The personnel will be the same which has given
you satisfaction in Mattress Making, Rug Clean.
ing and Upholstery for the past several years. Mr .
and Mrs. Cassedy will give their personal.attention
to the business, assuring our customar s in Bulloch
and surrounding counties complete satisfaction.
The plant will remain On North Zetterower Ave.
MR. AND MRS. F. D: THACKSTON
Guests were Woodle Jones
Terry and Steve Turner, Kri!ltlr�
and Tracy Williams. Susan Cole.
man, Thomas Roberts, Nancyand Pat Tillman, Donna Newton,M. C. Meeks. Terry Thomason,Janice Denmark. Edwin Hill
Carol Elaine Moses, lavad�
Hotchkiss, Amanda Cone, Rene
Bohler, Deborah Hagin. Bird
Hodges, Claire Olliff, Ed Smart,Ann nnd Nan Sparks.
Mrs. John Mock and Deborah's
grandmother Mrs. Claude Phil.
lips. assisted In serving.
Gerrald nnd children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Grant, Mrs. Johnny
Young and children, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Webb. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Dickey and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Vol Hudson and Mrs.
Elaine Hulst and lheir children.
Grilled 'hnrnburgers. hot dogs.
tossed salad, baked beans and
horne-made cakes were enjoyed
on the lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner
were called to Jonesboro,
Arkansas Monday on account of
the death of Mr. Hanner's
mother, Mrs. Isabel Hanner.
...
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs.
E. L. Akins attended the fall
executive board meeting of the
Southeastern Association of
Garden Clubs held at Baxley
Wednesday, September 4.
Low Prices
PLUS
J.�. GREEN STAMPS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
CHASE AND SAN BORNE
COFFEE 1-LB.CAN 79c
WHITE ARROW DETERGENT OR
LGE �FAD 3 PKGS. 69c
QUALITY SHORTENING
ASTOR 3 LB.CAN 69c
SOUTHERN BI,SCUIT SELF RISING
LB.
BAG 3ge5
SUNNYLAND
FULL HALF OR WHOLE
HAMS
·POUND
ONLY 59cSunnyland Sliced
BOILED HAM
Baby Beef Shoulder Or
CHUCK ROAST
6 Oz.
. Pkg. 5ge Lb. 39c:
Eat·Rite Baby Beef Round Or
T·BONE STEAK Lb. 69cWIENERS
1-Lb.
Pkg. 1ge
Tender Beef
STEAKETTES
Baby Beef Tender
RIB STEAKLb. 7ge Lb. 4ge
CYPRESS GARDENS FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 9 em 99c
Ruso Frozen
STRAWBERRIES
Or Peach
5 Lge. Size
Each 5ge
FANCY VINE RIPE
TOMATOES 1 - POUND 19c
Red Delicious
APPLES 4 2 Lbs. 2ge-
Bulloch 'Tire & Supply Company
WESTINGHOUSE CARLOAD SALE (
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 12, 13 and 14
PRICES ARE SLASHED!
YOU GET TERRIFIC VALUES!
AND YOU GET GREAT, SAVINGS!
COME EARLY-THEY'LL GO FAST
Mra. Elmeat Brannen, lldltor
3, In addlt Ion to books, the
library has educational films.
filmstrips and recordings nvail­
able for group and Individual
usc.
Usc of the library as an In­
formntlon agency is five times
as great today as it was in 1943.
The Statesboro Business und
Professional Women's Club en­
dorses the library as a cultural,
informational and recreational
center. and has mude contribu­
tions in recognition of its value
to Our community.
Miss Sorrier is a member of
the American Librnry Associa­
tion, and the Georgia and Bul­
loch County Education Associa­
tions, and she has served on
Committees in these professional
groups.
A charter member of the
Statesboro Business and Pro­
fessional women's Club since its
organization in 1947. Miss Sor­
rier has served the club in an
official capacity, and she is
presently lrensurer.
The Statesboro B. & P.W.
Club joins in praising our model
library And its development in
which Miss Sorrier has played
an important role, and points
out that it has paid amazing
1..oC==-....:::====-===m I1111 ===am dividends to the people of
Statesboro and Bufloch County.
A great deal of credit should
Igiven
by the late Mrs, R. Lee
be given to B. & P.\V. member, Moore in memory of her
Isabel Sorrier, along with olh.cr husband, a member of the firstpersonnel and board of the library board. Arrangements of nowers car- MISS MORRIS HONOREDStatesboro Regional Library, for In 1944, the Bulloch County ried out lhe color scheme of pink AT DESSERT BRIDGEits increasing growth and use in Library became headquarters for and green. The dining table, - On Saturday afternoon, Missthe past twenty years. Miss Sor- Regional Library service. It was covered with a pink cloth, was Jane Morris, whose parties haverier has been librarian since at this time that Miss Sorrier centered with an arangement of kept her on the go and enjoying1944. became librarian. pink and white asters, flanked every minute of the lovely pre-When the library was Library reports show: by candlesticks holding green nuptial affairs was again theestablished in 1937, service to I. Growth in the use of library tapers. central figure at a dessert-rural areas was limited. In 1940, The guests were served a salad bridge party at the home of Mrs.
Bookmobile service made it pos-
facilities is rertected in circula- plate from the diningroom. Plate Billy Cone on Lake View Road.sible to extend service to rest- tion figures. The past year, the favors were pink and green Serving as hostesses with Mrs.dents of Bulloch County. The circulation figure of the States- bridesmaids nul containers. Cone were her sisters, Mrs. Ed
present Bookmobile was pur- boro Regional Library was 130,- Gifl to the honoree was a Icone, and Mrs. Si Waters, andchased in 1950. 605, which is a murked contract cutglass bowl. her neighbor, Mrs. Ernest Can-From 1937 to 1947, library to the 1943 circulation figure of Al bridge, winners were Miss non. •34,009. Willette Woodcock Mrs Bran. Mixed summer flowers werequarters were furnished by the 2. In 1943, the library had nen Richarson and' Mrs' G C used in the decorations. Jane'sSea Island Bank. In 1947. the 18.966 books. The collection has Coleman Jr . , . place at the bridge table waspresent building was erected. by \grown to 32,891 volumes in Guests w�re: Mrs. Foy Olliff, m�rket �ith a .Iovely �rlde dollpublic subscription, on land 1957. Mrs. Brannen Richardson, Mrs. WIth white satin wed�mg dress
r--------..,....------------,......., p, .B' ,Morris, Mrs. G. C. Cole. and a veil caught WIth pearismanJ'r., and Misses Lynn Smith, Angel food cake. with I s�raw..,Charlotte' Blitch. Jane Beaver, berries, topped Wlt� whipped
Shirley Akins, Willette Wood- cream, was served With toasted
cock, and lucy Melton. pecans an� coffee.
Jane's gIrt from the hostesses
was a dessert plate in her china.LOVELY SUPPER FETES Prizes at bridge were won byMISS MORRIS, MR. DELOACH Mrs. J. C. Hines. high; Mrs. Hal
On Thursday evening Bill Waters, low; and Miss Barbara
Bland was host at a bird supper Hodges. Each. in turn received
at the home of his parents, Mr. a pair of white pearl-trimmed
and Mrs. Percy Bland. honoring gloves. a purse clothes brush.
Miss Jane Morris and Clark jeweled trim; and a jewel trim
DeLoach. silent butler. '
The theme which was carried Others playing were Miss
out in original manner was "Just Jane Morris, Mrs. Bonnie Mor­
for Luck." and the color scheme rls, Mrs. Roger Holland Jr.• Mrs.
was yellow, green and pink. G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Isaac
In the dining room a tall corn- Bunce, Mrs. Devane Watson.
pote of mixed flowers was sur- Miss lucy Melton, Miss \Villette
rounded by ivy and gold horse. Woodcock. Miss Lynn Smith.
shoes. The bride's place was Miss Linda Bean, Charlotte
marked by a gold horse shoe tied Blitch. Mrs. E. L. Akins and Mrs.
with good luck charms. The SI Waters.
groom's gold horseshoe was tied
with a blue ribbon.
Bill's gift to the honorees was
a fruil knife.
After supper there was an
hour of animated and interesting
conversation.
The slipper guests were Char­
lotte Blitch and Jimmy Bland,
Patricia Brannen and Jimmy
Blitch, Mary Alice Chaney and
AI Deloach, Carmen and Ber­
nard Morris, Lynn Smith and
Ronnie Brown, Ida and Si Wa·
tcrs, Anne Preston and Pete
Johnson, Jane Morris and Clark
Deloach, Bill Blan� and lorettaPerry.
, Westinghouse Famous New Way to Wash . .I
Regular _ $299.95
NOW $229.95
,YOU SAVE:.�::.� .. : :.:: $70.00
-WITH TRADE-
Big New 10 Cubic Foot
WESTINGHOUSE F·REEZER
Model CK-10, 10 Cubic Feet
Regular .' $339.95
NOW : : $269.95
YOU SAVE $70.00
-WITH TRADE-
GETTING READY FOR THEIR CARLOAD SALE OF WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES. Shown.here are Carlos Mock, left, and Roscoe Brown, right, unloading Westinghouse refrigerators, ranges,washing machines and freezers which tiley are offering for special prices Thursday, Friday, andSaturday, September 12, 13 and 14.
We Are Offering These Westinghouse Ap­
pliances at Great Savings. Come Early. They
Will Sell Fast and T�ey'll Not Last Long.
BULLOCH TIRE AND" �UPPLY COM.P.ANY
Simmons Shopping. Center
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
WESTINGHOUSE FREEZERS
WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMATS
WESTINGHOUSE DRYERS
-rIIWIHOUIIIIf
iIttt�,_.,. THINGtI AIIf. �NINQ flIIOIf Nff.'
"" WESTINGHOUSE WASH' 'N' DRY
LAUNDROMAT COMBINATION
With Deluxe Features
Regular
NOW � .. : .. � ::o �.. $399.95..t:
YOU SAVE............................. $130.00
$529.95
-WITH TRADE-
Now! Fully Automatic, Full-Sized
WESTINGHOUSE
.
RANGE
Plug-Out Units. Deluxe 40 Model WK Range.
Regular $289.95
NOW ! : $199.95
YOU SAVE $90.00
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR
True Zero- Degree Freezer Defrosts at Touch of a Button ... So Fast
Foods Stay Froze. Model SK 115,11.5 Cu. Ft.
Regular $349.95
NOW $249.95
YOU SAVE. , $100.00
-WITH TRADE-
"You Cjin Be Sure ... If It's Westinghouse"
Bulloch Tire &' Supply Company
Simmons Shopping Center---14 N. Walnut St.
Dan C, Lee and C. W. Lee Jr'l
r�v�l f�� e�'ne�rttt��i��
Administration on the estate of
C. W. Lee, iate of said county,
���s ci;'d\�o�t�n�lin:�� o�i�,�i��
SUIT FOR DIVORCE I, August I, 1957, and !�idm� V:ifi�e !.?it��nant�:pl'i'';:�GEORGIA, Bulloch County. Whereas, the grantee, being allowed by law and show causeJeanette L. Rowe
l the present owner lind holder If nny they con why germanenivs. of said security deed hns de- administration 'shoui not beJames Burley Rowe, Jr. elored lhe entire amount of sold granted to DRn C. Lee and C.Bulloch Superior Court indebtedness due, collectible and W. Lee Jr. on said estate.July Term, i957 payabie. Witness my hand and officiaiSuit for Divorce Now, therefore, according to signature, this 2nd of septem-To JAMES BURLEY ROWE the original terms of sald ber, i957.JR., defendnnt in said matter: security deed ond t.he laws in R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. TENNIS FOR SEPTEMBER can lose all his games andYou are hereby commanded such cases made and provided, 9·26·4tc (96) still stay on the ladder,l�rr�e Orn�heo����ri�� ��eu�e�) ��re u��ert��n��g���t e���s\��� C;TATION ce���r ;iWt".:'�:o tht��;�a�ir�� The idea is for the players toBulloch County, Georgia, to bidder for cash the above GEORGIA, Bulloch County. gram with a tennis tournament work themselves to the top of
answer the complaint of the described lund. after proper ad- WHEREAS, Rubie Leo, tempo- which wiii run the entire month the ladder and stay there untiiplaintiff, mentioned In the cap- vertisement, on the first Tues- rnry administrator of estnte or of September. The tennis the tournament is completed.lion in her suit against you for day in October, 1%7, between ��:;:li�'h:;epe't���';;',e��I;ofi\�J tournament will be the "ladder" There wili be two tournaments,�i��iE:'SSJ��:e Hg;lO�:�Je c�u�: t�t���a�WgJ�������:��eG����!� rsn��n�����s��r���r�h:h:�I��ti�t� :;'��leOfast�::;s��;'��� ��te���� ��� �o:e '��� �;;: �����n ffr�:��
This the 1st day of July, 1957. The total amount of principal ment of a permanent Ad- tournament and will be placed years. When the tournament is
HAn'IE POWELL, clerk, Bul- and interest due up to date of ministrator and that she has on the "ladder" according to completed, a trophy will beloch Superior Court. sale is $4,980.18, pius 15% nt- fully administered said estate. their abiilty. given to the champion in each
fo��l���iff.NDERSON, attorney ��dn�� c���sOforhi:a�grc�II��uur�� �:�: i���;!����� t�i��t;e3J1 a�e;d This type tournament is a lot ���i�i��'re���dmf� ���i��y�n ���8-1 & 8-9, 5 & 12-4tc. The proceeds from said sale creditors, to show cause, If any of fUn for all because a player tournament are asked to con-
LEGAL NOTICE will be used, first to the pay- they can, why soid administrator tact the sports supervisor at the munity house on Tuesday after-B I ment of said note principal in- should not be discharged trom Clifford R. Edwards having ap- rccreatlcn department before noon, with Mrs. John BarnesIn Bulloch Superior Court, u
-
terest and expe�ses including her administration, and receive plied (or guardianship of the U 4loch County, Georgia: attorney's tees, and the balance, letters of dismission, on the first person 'and property ot David noon Saturday, September I . AT and Mrs. Ben Joyner, asSuit for Land, No. 3969, if any, delivered to the said Monday in October, 1957. Lee Edwards, a mental imcom· MIDGET VARSITY I P, M. TO 6 P. M. hostesses.WALTE�prLlo�e.fti 19�7 Derrell Gerrell (Gerrald) and R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. petent, notice is given that said t'OOTBALL PROGRAM Mrs. Blois Prosser visitedVS ) Myrtice Ward Gerrell (Gerrald). 9·26-4tc (97). �rli��a�i�nte�Ii�'�fo��a�.�t, '::� The people in Statesboro and RECREATION CENTER relatives in Savannah last week.\vADELLA HEATH ) This the 29th day of August, CITATION the first Monday in October Bulloch County wiil get plenty MONQAY, SEPTEMBER 16 Mr. and Mrs. Oliver WhiteTO: WAD�LLA HEATH, defen- 19fi;e Prudential Insurance Co. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. next. of football t.his fall. They will and children, Ann, Jimmie andda���n a��ldh����r�Otified that of America. As attorney in fact ad�i�i��;��' o���'tafe �i JO�: This August 31, 1957. be able to see a fine team from
IBarbara
Sue of Statesboro,an action in the above case was for Darrell Gerrell (Gerrnid) Foy, represents to the court in R. P. MiKELL, Ordinary and Statesboro High School and aiso
filed against you in Bulloch and Myrtice Ward Gerreli her petition, duly filed and ex-Officio Cierk Court of Or- some very fine youngsters from ated from Georgia Teachers cor-
T A �
Superior Court on the 2ist day of (Gerraid).. entered on record, that she has dinary. 9·26·4tc No. 100 the Recreation Center. The Mid- lege in 1953 and has taught \ GOFebruary 1957 and that subse- LaFred T. Lanter and Robebrt S. fuliy administered J. P. Foy NOTICE get varsity football team is the post three years at Salliequentiy, 'on tite 28th day of Ga�,er, attorneys, States oro, estate. This is therefore to cite To all creditors of D. Leon sponsored by the Statesboro
SUMMER COL"August, 1957,
the Honorable
9.26.4tc (93)
all persons concerned, kindred Perkins of Leefleld, 1523 G.M. Recreation Department and is Zetterower grade school in II'J. L. Renfroe, Judge of Bulloch . and creditors, to show cause, if District, of Bulloch County, composed of boys II. 12 and 13 Statesboro. She replaces Miss
�
Superior Court, passed an order CITATION any they can, why said ad- G ifor you to be served by publica- IN RE: Petition of Terrell ministrator should not be dis. eor� a: years of age and who do not Isa,belie Cabin iss, who resigned fAKEtlon and you are, therefore, noti- Beasley to probate in solemn charged from her administration, thR'�i��go����Yd�� ���c::t��� tWheei,.grhsOcvheerdUllle5 Pfoorunid9s5·7B.eiHo��� to accept q position at Stephens forfied and commanded to be and form the Wili of Mrs. LUra and receive letters of dlsmlssicn, of D. Leon Perkins will have
games will start at 8 o'ciock. Coliege.
'
666 sy'mptomat'lc
appear at lhe Court in which Warnock, deceased, in Bulloch on the first Monday in October, until noon on October I, 1957,the action is pending within Court of Ordinary at the October 1957. to clear' such accounts and in. September 14, open; September M:s. Warren wi.1I teach home· RELIEFsixty days
of the date of the Term, 1957. R. P. MIKELL, ordinary. debtedness and that after said 21, Sylvania (home); September maklOg at the htgh school. A _Order for service by publication, TO: All and singuiar the heirs 9·26·4tc (98). date all unpaid accounts and 28, Waynesboro (th.ere); Octo· ciassmate of Mrs. Johnson's at _to·wit: within sixty days after nt law of said Mrs. LUra CITATION unpaid notes wlli be turned over ber 5, Brunswick (home); Octo· G.T.C., she iast taught at Com. Il'!�����������������������August 28, 1957,
said appearance Warnock, deceased, and to the COURT OF ORDINARY, Bui· to the attorney for coliection. ber 12: Sylvania (there); October merce High School. She replaces
11to be made personally or by following nieces and nephews: loch County, Georgia. 9·26 4tc No. 102 19, Millen (home); November 2, Miss Betty Lane, who is nowattorney, th�n. anhd thle!e 'ff�o John C. Powell, ReddlOg To any creditors and all CITATION Waynesboro (home); November teaching homemakl'ng at G.T.C.answer 10 wntlOg t e p alOtl s California' Emily Drinkard parties at interest: Regardingcompiaint as in defauit thereof Be au m (, n t, Texas; Martha estate of D. L. Perkins formeriy GEORGIA, Bulioch County. 9, Millen (there); November i6, .�ald. court will proc�ed, as to French, Mobile, A I a bam a; of Leefield, Bulloch County, To Whom It May Concern: Brunswick (there); November 23, Mr. Overstreet will teachJustice shall appertalO. Geraidine Rushing Barbee 80S' Georgia, notice is hereby given Dan McCormick having in open. English in the high fichool. HeWitness the Honorable J. L. well, New lvI�xico; Emm� Lou that L. L. Perkins, B. L. Perkins, proper form applied to me for graduated from North GeorgiaRenfroe, Judge of said court. Redmond Ruiftoso New Mexico' Esther Perkins Peppers, Virginia Permanent Letters of Adminis· College in 1950, and recentlyThis 28th day of August, 1957. Aiiene Powell, 'Gaithersburg: Porkins Quattlebaum, and Euia tration on the estate of Dora A. 3 new teacher's earned a Master of Arts atHATTIE POWELL, Md.; Edwin Beasley Silver Moe Perkins Scott, the heirs, Waters McCormick, late of said Nor t h w est ern University'sCierk, Bulioch Superior Court, Springs Md' Carol' Beasiey have filied application with me sCiOnUgnutlYar' tthhieS ciSredt,�toCrsiteanadll naenxdt
fOI' M. P. Hi�h
school of speech.Bulloch County, Georgia. Meiody' Lane;' S. C.; and Leste; do deciare no administration8·26·4tc.·W.J.N. Akins, FiorJdR. necessary. Said applicatlon wili of kin of Dora A. Waters McCor·
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE Terrell Beasi�y having ap· be heard at my office Monday, mick to be and appear at my u
UNDER SECURITY DEED plied, as execullve, for proba�e Oct�ber 7, 1957, and If no ob. office within the time' aliowedIn solemn form of the last Will jectlon IS made an order will by law, and show cause, if they Three new teachers have beenGEORGIA, Bulloch. County: and testament of Mrs. bura be passed saying no administra. can, why permanent administra· appOinted to the facuity of theWhereas, �eret01ore, on the Warnock, late of said county, tion necessary. August 31, tion should not be granted to Marvin Pittman School, on the2nd day of December, 1950, you and each of you, being .non- 1957. Dan McCormick on Dora A. campus of Georgin TeachersDerr�1i Gerrell (Gerraid) and residents of this state, ore here· R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Waters McCormick's estate. College, accori:ling to PresidentMyrttce Ward Gerreli (Gerraid) by required to be and oppear 9·26-4tc (99). Witness my hand and officiai Zach S. Henderson.d,d execute to The Prudent.tai at the Court of Ordinary for signature, thts 2nd day of Sep·Insurance Company o( Amenca said county on the First Man- CITATION tember,. 1957. The new members Includea certain security deed to the day in October, 1957, when GEORGIA, Bulloch County: R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Mrs. Shirley Johnson, Mrs. Suefollowtng land: said petition for probate will be To Whom It May Concern: 9·26 4tc NO.lOl Kennedy Warren, and Mr.III'lIl'lrl !,;; ;;;;;;;"i,JAll that real estate situated heard and show cause If any , Robert Lane Overstreet. In ad- 11I Iftli 11ll I1IIIl_mfllllllll::::IlIIIIII=::::i\l
and ,being in the 1209th GM you have or can, '�hy the dltion, Alvin L. McLendon Jr. 1Djstrtct of Bulloch County, prayers of the petitioner should
is returning to teach scienceGeorgia, and about one·half not be allowed and that testa-mile north of the limits of �he mentary letters be issued to him .FOOTBALL·DOUBLE.H.EADE·R and mathematics following aCity of Statesboro and bemg as executor. year of study at OkiahomaLot No. 24 of Pine Air Corpora· This the 28th day of August State University.tion Subdivision,' according to 1957. 'TECH vs. KENTUCKY _ 2:00 P. M, Mrs. Johnson wili teach theplate of same by J. G. Allaway, R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. GEORGIA vs. TEXAS"- 8',00 P. M. kindergarten class. She gradu·surveyor, dater September II, Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.1950, and reoorded in plat book Lanier, attorneys for petitioner.I, page 303, Buflpch County ATLANTA, GA.records; and said iot fronting APPLICATION TO SELL
north on Easy Street a distance REAL ESTATE
of 70 feet Rnd running back in GEORGIA, Bulioch County:a southerly direction between· This is to notify nil pClsonsparallel lines a distance of concerned that George Latti-112.5 feet and bound north by more as administrator of theEast Street; e�st by lands of estate of Luella Lattimore, cle.James Bert Smith (Lot No. 24); ceased, has filed with Ille anSouth by Wlll ..m E. Mikell; ana application for leave to sell theWest by Easy Street; to sec�re following lands belonging toa note of even date thereWIth said estnte, for the purpose offor $5,900.00, ali as shown by payment of debts and distribu.a .s�curlty deed recorded III the tion among the heirs, and· thatOfflc� of the clerk of the I will pass upon said applicationsuperIOr cou!'t. of Bulloch in my office in Statesboro, Geor.County, Georgl8, 111 Deed Book gia. at the October term, 1957,185, on pages 5i6·19; nnd
. of my court:W�ereas, said n�te and saId Description of property to besecunty deed prOVided for �he sold: A one-half undividedpayment of $31.98, commenclllg interest in all that certnin loton the last day of January, or parcel of land situate, lying1951, and on the first day of and being in the 1209th G.M.ea�h .month th�reafter until the District of Bulloch County Geor· L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l!pn.nclpal and Interest nrc fully gia, and in a certain sub.i:livisionpaid, except that the final pay· lying northeast of Statesborom�nt of the enti�e indebtedness known fls "Whitesville", amieVidenced. by saId note, if not bounded north by lanels former.sooner paid, shall be due and Iy owned by Mrs R Lee Moore'payable on the 1st day of De· east by lands n�r '01' formerlycember, 1957. �nd, " owned by R. L. Lewis; south byW�ereas, su!d security deed lands Of C. P. Olliff: and westprOVides t.hat .111 the e.vent the by lands now or formerly ownedmakers of said security deed by Maude Johnson and knownshali defauit in the payment.or as the home piac� of the lateanyone of said. monthly 111- Louisa Lewis.stallments when due, the entire TI' 2 dindeb�edness secure.d by. said 195'l.'s n day of September,
������ dd�:da;�a�a���r:��t�I�� R. P MIKELL, Ordinary.
option of the grantee and col- F�ed T._ Lanter and Robert S.
lectible without notice and Lal1ler� attorneys for admr.
Whereas, the make�s of said 9-26·4tc (95). •
security deed have defauited in FOR LETTERS OF ADM.the payment of the install· GEORGIA, Bulioch County.mf!nts due May I, June I, July To all whom it may concern:
County Legal Ads
This pleasure trip will do you good! -
��.
.
'O\l'l�"�
g '4\\.l�Gt{ � RESORT
FALL IS BESt Of ALL IN .THE SMOKIES! Enjoy the peace and
quiet of the mountains-a riot of colors in autumn ... crisp,
cool daya , •• refreshing, restful nights ..• wonderful food.
Come back feeling (mob as a breeze. If you like activity
there'. a Aeated swimming pool, squo..re dancing. horseback
riding, craft making, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
hunts, boating, fiBbing -lots more! Furnished cottages,
lodge. Rateo lower after September 15-ieas crowded.
For .........uions plll",e 2105.
Send '01
FREE COLOR FOLDER: " Dept. 557 Fontana Village, N.C,
September 21, 1957
You can comfortably see both games by using
NANCY HANKS going and returning on night
Train No.4 which will be held in Atianta until
11:15 p. m. this date.
Bus service from station direct to Grant Field
and return (POLICE'ESCORT).
Consult Ticket Agent for further information.
Central of Georgia Railway
�� TO GEORGIA COUNIIES
Mcintosh County
SETTlERS YESTERDAY­
SHRIMP CENTER TODAY
More lhon 110 (i�hing bouts operate out of Darien duringthe SCU80Il, cnlchlOJ,{ 2,500,000 pounds of shrimp that bringthe �8hermen n $ L,OOO,OOO cosh income annually and makeDnrlen the shrimp capit;ul of Ceorgio. Shad� oysters undcrnba udd to the cnsh harvest, plus u new luoo crop of pulp�\�ood tI�nt odds $500,000 onnunUy and many.extru jobs ....Settledlll 1736 by Scottish Highlanders, Mcintosh CountyIS rlc.h In lustory and the high bluff at Dorien once wus afornllduble fort that _protected other Georgiu setl1ers fromthe I ndiuns and the Spunish.In ryialoric McIntosh County and throughout Georgia,the United Stutes Brewers Foundation works constantly too;88UTC lhe sale of beer und ale under. pleasant orderly condi­�lon8. Believing that strict luw enforcement �rves the bestmt-ercst of thE! peo�le of Georgia. the Foundation streaeesclose cooperation WIth the Armed ForCes Inw enforcementand governi.ng officials in its continuinK' "self�rclCuJation"program. .
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Sports at
The Rec
Center
By GIL CONE JR.
AT LAST!
All Gormonl, of Wool
and Woal-like Fobrics
,an now be
DRY CLEANED
wilh originol body
and lulure fully
reloined every lime
Ihal"
SOFt·SET®
P.d.ded by
SANITONE!
Model Laundry
I!nQ
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
GAS-TOONS
"Bill will give you the KEY."
Excellent service is the "key"
to customer
WE KNOW!
satisfaction ...
\
TRAIS OIL CO.
PIDLLlPS 68 PRODUCTS
mEjSE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.s, 301 South, PO 2517
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LEEFIELD NEWS
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
stratton Club met at the com-
The R.A.'S rnet at the church
on Monday night with Mrs. Dar­
win Conley and Mrs. Harry Lee
as counselors.
The G.A.'s met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs. A. J.
Knight as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfieid
of Swainsboro, were visitors -----------­
here Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Hattie Hagan of Savan­
nah is visiting her brother, Ben
Joyner and Mrs. Joyner.
The Leefield Home Demon-
were visitors here Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins
and children, Elaine and De­
Wayne, of Statesboro .vlslted his
mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins, dur­
ing the weekend.
AT
RECREATION CENTER
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
I P. M. TO 6 p, M.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro, Ga.
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24�HoUl' Ambulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 'East Main Street
--Phone 4-2115--
Savannah Avenue
REVI'VAL - REVIVAL
YOU ARE INVITED' TO HEAR
.;� THE REV. BRUCE M. WILSON
f •. at.the
'! FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
"
, ...... StateshOl'o\.
SEPTEMBER 15·22
�.
",
Sooday Services' at 1l:30 a, m. and 8:00 p. m;
Weekday Services at 10:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
.-
..
".
Stilson News
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
-Portol News-Heavy rains slow down peanut
digging in Stilson community
By MRS, W. H, MORRIS
The Woman's SOCiety ofChristian Servico of the Portai
Methodist Church heid their
meeting at the home of Mrs.
B. H. Roberts, last Monday after­
noon. The program, "Mission
Cineramn," was directed by the
president, Mrs. E. L. Womack,
with ail members taking parts.
After the program Mrs.
Roberts served a delicious ice
COurse of punch and sandwiches.
DAN STEARNS BACK Mr. and Mrs. Eilis Beasley and
. daughters, Linda and Faye ofWe at the Stilson Presbyterian Garden City, and Mrs. HazilChur�h are happy to have our I Woods and sons Hawiey andsupermtendent, Mr. DRn P La ' . .Stearns of Statesboro back with r�y, ail of Garden Ctty, VIsited
us again Mr Ste ff d
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. B. E.
. . ams su erc Beasley.a heart attack llnd was away Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Griner andfo� the �ast three months. We son Paui d M d MmIssed him very much and we R ,an r. an rs.
are very happy to h h' b k aiph Byers and chlidren, Jerry,
with us again,
ave 1m ac B��ny and Ruthie of Guyton,
VISIted Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Beasley recentiy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris had Mr. aQd Mrs. Jerry Bean and
as their dinner guest last Sun· son of Garden City visited her
day, the Rev. Howard Cox of parents recently.
Nevils and Mr. Ward Hagan of Watson, Joyce and Hollis
Brooklet. Rev. Cox is the pastor Beasiey of Twin City spent theat Lanes Primitive Baptist weekend with their grand-Church. parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Beasley,
<:iarden City visited her parents, Mr. Hubert Beasiey of Savan·Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling, nah spent several days visitingand Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sanders his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
during the weekend. Beasiey.
Mr. and Mrs. Geor�e B. Dixon Mr. Oscar Mitchell of Savan·
and children, Benny, Linda and nah visited Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Charles of Savannah, visited Beasley recently.
relatives here last Sunday. Mrs. W. A. Griner and daugh·Mrs. Lottie A. Morris of Den- ter, Miss Joyce Griner of Sa­
mark, spent sev�ral days last vannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
week visiting her son, Mr. and B. E. Beasley. They also attended
Mrs. J. L. Morris. She also spent church services at lane's
several days the last of the week Church.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mor- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin' Davis
ris. They accompanied her home and family of Sylvania recent­
Sunday night. Iy visited his mother, Mrs. Davis
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy of and his brother, Wilber Davis.
Register spent Saturday visiting Mrs. E. A. Pate Sr. of M41blle,Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris. Ala., is visiting her da,ughter,Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs Mrs. Thomas Hayes, and Mr.
and daughters, Barbara and Hayes during this week. Mr. and
Vickey of Savannah, spent the Mrs. E. A. Pate of Guyton aisoweekend visiting Mrs. Fannie E. visited Mr. and Mrs. T110masCribbs. . Hayes iast Sunday.
ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK GROWERS
For
TOP MONEY
Bring Your Cattle and Hogs To
The Bulloch Stockyard
For Their Regular Sale On
COMING
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18, 1957
STARTING AT 7 P. M.
Thursday at 2:00 P. M.
-.-
They have plenty of buyers on' hand with com­
petitive bidding to assure you of the
From Ihe momenl you take your seal, you'll be royally entertained al ourpresentation of Ihe CASEORAMt\ STARLITE REVIEW. Alllhe excilemen�of a Slate �air�parades, mpsjc, refres�menls and prizes! You'lI see lively!demonstrallons of Case Traclors and Implemenls-working under aCluallfield condilion�. N.ew profit.making equipment will be on display and ready:for your examlnallon. There WIll be Case faclory farm machinery expertsIher., too, for those questions you'd like answered. We'll be looking for,you-plan now 10 allend!
Top Dollar
They pride themselves on treating everyone alike,
all being paid the same-be it a small or large
farmer. One Trip and You'll be convinced this is
the place to sell. If you need a truck give them a
call.
M. E. Ginn' Co.
u. S. Highway 80, West
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
Day Phone 4-2451 Night Phone 4-3574
committee
and, delegates
to be elected
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upon by the farmers of the corn- LlGtrr FOR I)BCOIIA'ftON
munity. The voting method wiii
be by mailed ballot. The five Agricultural .ellllneen at the
farms receiving the highest Agricultural ExtenIIon SerYlce
number of votes in each district suggest ullng light tor decora'The state A.S.C. committee will be elected chairman vice \ion. Two or three ,mall flOod·has announced that lhe elecuon chairman, member and aite�nates light. will greatly enhance the
of A.S.C. community committee. respectively. The ballots will be beauty of a home, pallo, or
men and delegates 1.0 tho county mailed to -ellgible voters and flower garden, they ,tate. Be
convention wiii bo by the mailed must be returned to the deslg. suro to use weatherproof wiringnated person In person or post. to all outside lighting fixtures,ballot method, according to John marked not later than October Im _c. Cromley, chairman or tho 9, 1957.
Bulloch County A.S.C. COm. The delegates to the countymittee. it has been determined convention which is for the put.
by the local county committee pose or electing county com­
that community boundaries for mttteemen will be the elected
the purpose of A.S.C. elections chairman in each district. The
shall be the militia district county convention wiii be held
boundaries' for the county. on October 24, 1957.
Mr. Cromley further stated New community and countythat the' community election committeemen will toke office
boards In each community Corn. On November I, 1957. ,_"I:= • �posed of three eligible farmers I ������������������������in that community will select IIthe names of 10 eligible farmers
in each community to be voted
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro', Only
Complete Ph,.oto' Service
34 East Main Street
--Phone 4·2115--
-.-
Ice Vogues in Savannah on
Thursday of lost week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
and daughter, Donne Sue, visited
in Pembroke Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. Prank Jordan of
Statesboro held services at the'
Nevils Methodist Church in abo
sence of the regular pastor, the
Rev. Brown, who Is recupernting
from nn operation. The Rev. and
Mrs. Jordan were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and
chiidren were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Litt Alien in Statesboro.
Mrs. Roscoe Brown was the
Wednesday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. V. J. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Puiaski were iast Thursday din·
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Hagan.
Forgivo me, folks, for not This bit of news is delinquentgetting the Stiison news in the but I am sending it in anyway.Bulloch Herald for the past two Mrs. Robert Smith and chll-
weeks. dren or Toccoa, Ga., spent
You see, peanut digging severnt days visiting her
started at our house week be- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
fare last and even though I Beasiey Sr. recentty. .
don't do anything in the peanut Mrs. Richard Cooler of Sa­
digging there are many other vannoh and Mrs. Feiton Blitch
things to take up the time and and children of Ellabell spent
.
Mrs. Jimmy Mincey and son,so I Just didn't get to write. several days visiting her parents, Jimmy, and daughter Juanita
Last Monday being Labor Day,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasiey Sr. Dianne, have returned' home, to
there was no rurni mail delivery Bushnell, Florida, after several
and r goofed again so I will try KNIGHT FAMILY REUNI0eJ weeks visit with his parents,
to write something for thiij The Knight family had a Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mincey.
week.
'
family reunion at the home of Mrs. C. J. Wynn is a patientThe rain hRS siowed up the Mr. Allen Knight on September in the Bulloch County Hospital
peanut digging here. I have I. Many reiatives attended. having undergone an operation
heard at least one good report, last Saturday.
on peanut yield. BIRTHDAY DINNER Dr. and Mrs. John N. Shear-
Mr. R. J. Proctor, one of our Mrs. C. S. Proctor honored
ouse and Children, Nancy, Sher-
neighbors, stated his peanuts her husband with a birthday din.
ry and Johnny, spent last Sun­
made a ton to the acre. Others ner on August 25. Those to en- day
with relatives here. Theywill not do n�ar that good. Mr. joy the occasion were: Mr. and were accompanied by Mrs.Proctor dug his peanuts the new Mrs. Naughton Beasley and Shearouse's mother, Mrs. Ednaway. Others were not so daughter, Kay of Statesboro, Mr. Brannen, who had been spend- ������������������������fortunate. They have their pea- and Mrs. B. E. Beasley of Sttl- ing some time wit.h them in -nuts plowed up and ieft on top son, Mrs. Hazll Woods and sons, Washington, Georgia. N'I Nof the ground and if the weather Larry and Hawley Woods of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowen and eV sewscontinues bad they stand a Garden City, Mr. H. D. Beasiey sons, Allen and Jeffrey of At- 1--------_chance of losing most of their of Stilson, Mr. and Mrs. Biiiy lanta, spent last weekend withcrops. There will be some Proctor. and sons, Mikeli, Roney hi���t�';riM��·s/·h.Jd· BaOswheenr' Nevils M.Y.F.. officers installeddamage from the weather, any- and David of Savannah Emmer.way. Let's hope the damage son and Emory Procto; and Mr guests last Sunday, Mr. andwon't be so bad. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor. . Mrs. Bill Foss and Mr. and· b t·f I dl I' IMrs. E. L. Rhodes of Savannah. m eau I u can e Ig It ceremonyMr. John Franklin of Atianta
spent last weekend at home with By MRS, 11M ROWEhis mother, Mrs. Herbert Frank-
lin. In a beautiful and impressive NEW PRINCIPAL HONORSThe Rev. David Hudson and candiellght installation service NEVILS COMMUNITYMrs. Hudson spent a few days the officers of the Neviis
vacation with his parents at Methodist Youth Fellowship
Mr. James Beall, new princl·
Cairo, Georgia. They also' made were installed at the NevUs pal of the Nevils SchOOl, wns
a visit to Atianta, then to Methodist Church Sunday night,
host at a unique sociai event on
smokey mountains before reo September 8. ·Friday night, August 30.
turning home. Rev. Hudson is The officers taking part in the
Mr. Beall comes to Nevils
the' pastor of the Portal ceremony were:
from Hazelhurst, Georgia. He
Methodist Church. Julia Bragan, president; John
realizes the importance of 11Il-------=:===
Thomas Hodges, vice president; "knowing the peopie you work
FACTS ABOUT Judy Nesmith, secretary; Alwyn
with" and so invited the faculty
members, the members of theFERTILIZING Burnsed, treasurer; Kay Hendrix local board of trustees, theAgronomist P. J. Bergeaux,
and Pennie Trapnell, scrap- county board member of theAgncultural Extension Service, book, San�ra Nesm�th, M.Y.F. Nevils community, the countyrepqrts that, currently, only 4.5 ��i�e C:;������n�II�� Maude school superintendent, theper cent of the total cropiand Th' •. d t d visiting teacher, the instructionai�nd improved posture acreage e ceremony wa� con tlc.e supervisor, the P.T.A. president,to Georgia is being limed. Soil by Jane Bragan, preSIdent of the members of the iunch room stofftest information indicates that Bulloch County Sub·Distrc,t and others ho have dinner with,over .50 per cent' of Georgia M.Y.F. She. charged e�ch .offlcer him. It was an unusual gesturesoils are strongly acid and need on the duties an.d obligatIOns of and the community appreciatedlime. Georgia farmers are using the post. She lighted a candie it
oniy about one·half. the recom- as she char.ged each off!cer.
.
He talked with the group andmended rates of mixed fertilizer (\ delegation w�� a.ppomted, to explained with enthusiasm hisand about one·third the recom- attend th� sub·dlst�ICt meeting plans for the school. I������������������������������������mended rates of nitrogen, Monday ntgh� �t !Ittman Park. Present were: Miss Pearll:Bergeaux says.
NEVILS P.T.A. TO Hendrix, Mr. and Mrs. James
HAVE SOCIAL TONIGHT Denmark, Mrs. James Anderson,USING NATIVE PLANTS The Nevils P.T.A. will have llir. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson,There are many native plants a social Thursday night (to- MIss Lucille' \Vhite, Mr. andin Georgia suitable for use in night) at 7:45 to honor the Mrs. B. F. Futch, Mr. and Mrs.home landscaping, poirlts out teachers of Nevils School. A M. D. May, Mr.' and Mrs. H. G.specialist, Agricultural Ex· h '11 be Brown and Saralyn, Miss leiJatension Service, University of �o o��eprt�����rs\y1 dedicated White, Mr. and Mrs. ChaunceyGeorgia ColI�e of Agricuitur�. The reception' wili be held in Futch, Mr. and Mrs. ArnoidThey shoul� be transplanted .m.. the school auditorium. Mrs. Ray Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Thomasfall and wmter months while Trapnell is president of the Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Waltonthe pl�nts are dormant .. Be su�e Nevils P.T.A. and Mrs. TecH Nessmith, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.there IS plenty at mOIsture m Nesmith is hospitality chairman. Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.' H. P.the ground when they �re trans- All parents and friends of the Womack, Miss Maude White,pian ted, Williams advISes., school are invited. Mrs. Catherine Kirkiand, Mr. and
PLANi MADE TO
Mrs. M. C. Anderson and Mr.
IMPROVE NEVILS CAMPUS
and Mrs. Ray Trapnell and the
Th host, Mr. Beali.e campus committee of the
'. • •Nevils P.T.A. made plans on
Friday of last week to improve PERSONALS
the Neviis Schooi campus. Those Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes
present were Mrs. R. L. Roberts, and children of Savannah were
Mrs. Roscoe Brown, Miss Lucile the weekend guests of Mr. and
White, Mrs. Ray Trapnell ,Mrs. Mrs. Coy Sikes.
.
Louise Denmark and Mrs . .lames Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh-Beall, principai of the school. ter, Jimmie Lou, attended the
Tlhle
Story
off
IB lUi n n OC ll1I Co lUlll1ltY
Co Il1ltU ll1llUie§
Tlhlu§ Week
-.-
MR. FARMER!
THE T. Eo" RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY
is now open for business in Sheppard's Tobacco Warehouse on South
College Street.
.
Tommy Rushing invites you to bring your peanuts in for sale.
This year the
T. E. RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY
has a brand new peanut cleaner built by Hugh Turner of Statesboro,
This new cleaner will reduce the foreign material in your peanuts to
4 per cent or less ••• and will not crack nor shell the nuts.
If you have been loosing money on your Peanut Sales because of
excess foreign material then the
T. E. RUSHING PEANUT COMPANY .,
is the place to get that crop cleaned wjth this new peanut cleamer bwilt
by Hugh Turner.
For quick service and expert ha�dling of your crop Sell YourPeanuts with
T. E. RUSHING PEANUT 'COMPANY
Located in Sheppard's Warehouse on South College Street
Statesboro, Georgi!l
"Your Business is Appreciated at T. E. Rushing Peanut Company"
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From the buffet Mrs. Jim
Denmark assisted the guests astheir party plates were filled
with assorted sandwiches, cheese
wafers and cookies.
Jane's /lIft from the hostesses
was a goblet In her chosen
crystal pattern.
Twenty-five guests were in­
vited.
?11"'�f / ...
T,\ o.J
_ ...
TWEED:
AII·important smoothly textured
tweed to wear soltly snug, with
Its tweed.loope,d separate leather
belt , , • or, lor a complete
change. behless, and casually
.traight. Brown/White. Black/
$39.98
HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR LIST OF
INVESTMENTS RECENTLY?
Did you find your membership in the States­
boro and Bulloch County Chamber of Com-
merce?
If you did then you are interested in the prog-
ress of your hometown community.
Your investment is working for you and your
community.
Your membership is tangible evidence that you
are supporting the community in the things
it believes in.
-.-
On Tuesday, September 17, one of yom'
Fellow Businessmen will invite you to renew
your investment in your community.
-.-
Know That When You Invest in Membership In
,.THE STATESBORO & BULLOCH COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
It Will Pay Dividends
-.-
"Support Your Chamber of Commerce and
Your Chamber of Commerce Will Support You"
�'
Fashion Second Floor 1
Announcing the First Annual Contest to Find
.THE . MOST PHOTOGENIC BABY
Clifton Photo Service
Proudly Announces Their
Annual Pretty Baby Contest
For Complete Information Stop In at Our
Studio at 34 Easl Main Street.
PM§I§4 %&
Clifton
Photo ServiceNOTICE
The Statesboro Primitive
Baptist Church will meet Mon­
day, September 16, at the
church annext at 3:30. Hostess­
es will be Mrs. John Hagan
and Mrs.·W. Henry Waters. IlZ&iIII__Z__mu__
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
Do you have a pretty Baby? Of course you
have. Enter It In Ihe annual
Pretty Baby Contest
Now Going On at Clifton Photo Service at
34 East Main Street.
There Is No Substitute
For Organ Tone Quality!
Allm� .... synonym fortraditional organ sound
Rules to Enter Contest
(I) Contest is divided Into three (3) divisions.
First for babies from three months to one year old,
Second for children from one year to three years 01 age.
ThIrd for children Irom three year'S1o sIx years 01 age. No entry may enler
after Its 6th birthday.
.
(2) All entries must be pbotographed In our studio between August' 17 and November
2, 1957. There will be no charge for the taking 01 these photographs by ourphotographers II an a'ppolntment Is made one day prior to having babies plcl",etaken.
(3) Parents or guardian must seleet proal to be used In contest before November 9, 1957.
(4) The portrait will be judged by the parents 01 the participating children. Eachparent will be gIven an olflclal voting blank and must vote lor six dillerent chil­
dren (two In each age group). 01 course' may east one vote each for their own
child.
(5) All votes must be cast at our studio between November II and November 23, 1957.
(6) Votes will be counted by three Impartial people and their decision will be final.
(7) Winners will be announced on November 30, 1957.
(8) Any portrait taken for this contest may be used as an advertisement lor this studioarid for no ·other. commercial purpose.
(9) All portraits, negallves, proal., etc. are and will remain the proper,t of CliftonPhoto Service.
(10) Only children of the white race will !>e accepted.
First prIze In each dlvlslon-One 18 x 20·lnch 011 painted portrait valued at $49.95.Second place In each dlvlslon-One 14 x 17·lnch 011 painted portrait valued at
.
$29.95. '
Next five winners In each dlvlslon-One II x 14 sepIa toned portrait valued at$9.95.
CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
34 EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 4-2115
Chapter II -Installment I
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This Is
,EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first installment
of Chapter n of "The Story of Bulloch County" and
is the third In the series which began on August29. In the two installments of Chapter IT we laid
the foundation of the history of Bulloch County.
.!'his week we introduce some of the early settlers
who moved into the county and describe the for­
mation of' the county' by an act of the Georgia
Legislature.
Th S f B II . h C Wells, regillter of probate; James Bird, nrveyor; and
.
e tory 0 u OC ounty o.rr:�:::���j:::O:::�mbIYCreatingthecountythename was spelled "Bullock." Properly thlB should be" . ,,,..' "Bulloch" since the county was named for �hlba1dFrom the southwestern section of North Carolina, One new county IS hereby laid out from the Bulloch, a native of South Carolina who came to Gear-which in 1790 was ceded to Tennessee, the family re- counties of Soreven and Bryan In the following man- gla In the late 1750's and purchased a plantation on theturned to Marlborough District, South Carolina, and ner and form, to wit: to begin at John Lanier's including Savannah River. He became one among the moat activeafter a few years settled In Bulloch County, Georgia." the same on the Ogeechee River hence in a direct line of the illustrious band of patriots who oppoeed theOth h . thO f I settlers in to where Lotts Creek empties into the Canouchee, arbitrary measures 6f the British Parliament. HIs nameThe war was over. B II h ecrs wt 0 were Jmh INS gr�IIUP JO hearEvY tt Wil thence up the Canouchee to the Montgomery County is signed to a call made in the Georgia Quette OD Julyu oc oun y were 0 n rsevi e, a n ere, - Ii th al ld I' t th 0 h R'Georgia had Ii vast area of land and wanted good I' B 'R be t D Ids J h FI t her WI-I me, ence ong sa me o· e geec ee rver, 14 177. to the Inhabitants of Savannah to take Intolam rannen, a I' ona on, 0 n e c , - th d' h be I' . . ' ,. people to come into the state to settle. Iiam McElveen, Henry Parrish, Bridger Jones, William ence own said river to t e g nmng; which said consideration the propriety of resisting the OPPrelll101'8. Under the land law of 1777, called the "Head-right Bland and others county shall be called and known by the name Bullock. of Great Britain. This required a great deal morePI "th h d f famil Id h 200' "And be it further enacted by the authority afore- courage than most people possess slnee the outcome off�n, d / :� °lt .�m;it cou ave up to �c��s John Neville served in the Second SouUt_Carolina said that the county surveyor of said county shall be this move was very precarious He was made president� �� or ;.ms\. an I ybacres for e�ch one 0h IS Regiment in the Revolution and came to Bulloch and is appointed to run and place by mark the arti- of the Provincial Congress of Georglb When a copyami Yt'hcoun mgth IS s rd ac ut no family could ave County shortly thereafter. NevUJe's Creek was named ficialline agreeable to this act for the aforesaid county of the Declaration was received in Georgi'a in Savannahmore an one ousan res. . .. h f d d f B II k d h' h I. " for hun and smce Neville's Creek Churc was oun e 0 u oc an t e .county surveyor s a I be allowed on August 10, 1776, Archibald Bulloch read the copyDuring the wa: Georgia had promised land� .to all in 1790 it can be assumed that he lived in the county by the county court of said county a reasonable com- to the council and then went to the public square�evolutlon� soldiers who could �roduce.c�rbflca.tes before that date. pensation for such service to be levied on said county where the document was read to a gaping multitude.sl�ed by �helr commanders attesting to their �ervlce, John Everett, born in Terrell County, North Caro- and shall be subject where collected to the order of the He then carried it to the Liberty Pole where it wasThiS promise became law by an act of the Legislature I' M h 16 1754 d Itt th P incial court for the purpose aforesaid. read again and the importance of the document em-in'1783. lOa, arc , , was a e ega e a e rovl " .
.
.Congress at Hillsborough in 1775 and received a grant . And be It furth.er enacted that Drury Jones, John phaslzed by thirteen booming rounds from a cannon.One of the most important g�oups of settlers to of land in Effingham, later Bulloch County, in 1787. MlkeH a�d Israel B�� be and are hereby appointed Bulloch died in the early part of 1777 while hold-come into Georgia was a group including people of
. .
comrmssrcners for fixing on a proper place to erect ing the title of first governor of Georgia.
.
Scotch, Irish and Welsh extraction. These were people William. Brann�n served � lieutenant. In the First a �o�rthouse and jail for said county and until such Dr. J. E. McCroan, son of the late J. E. McCroanof strong character. Some of them had previously mi- �orth Carolina Regiment d�rm� the American Revolu- buildings are completed the courts for said county shall who for many years was Ordinary of Bulloch' County,grated
from Pennsylvania and Virginia to North Caro- tt�n an.d moved t� a plantation 10 Bulloch County near be h�ld at the .h�use of Stephen MUls,
• has suggested that on every August 10, during the an­
Iina and South Carolina. Soon after the Revolution they Blitch III the 1780 s. And be It further enacted that the county of nual tobacco market season, that the citizens of Bul­
came in large numbers into the section of Georgia that Robert Donaldson was living in Bulloch County in �ullock shall be allowed o?e member to represent it loch County celebrate "Archibald Bulloch Day" and
became Bulloch County. Indicative of this type of the 1790's and served for many years as a Primitive 10 th� House �f Representatives.
.
read from the balcony of the courthouse the Declara-
settler is James Stacy's description of Francis Kennedy. Baptist preacher.
.
And be I� fu;ther enacted by. the authority afore- tion of Independence to remind the people of the county
He wrote:
said that the juatices of the Inferior Court be and are of the greatness of the man from whom the county is
John �etcher was �rn in South Cw:olina �n 1765 here�y empowered to levy a tax upon the inhabitants named.Francis Kennedy was typical settler and served 10 the Revolution under Francia Marlon un- of said county for the purpose of erecting a courthousetil 1782. He married Susannah Mizel, daughter of Wil- and jail within same." .
Id' 1799
"Francis Kennedy, whose ancestors came from �iam Mizel" who moved his family t� Bul!och County The act.was signed �y Thomas Stevens, Speaker, First Superior Court he Innear Belfast, Ireland, was a genuine patriot and knew 10 the 1770 s. John Fletcher moved WIth his parents to and Ben TahaIerro, President of the Senate. The first Superior Court held in Bulloch Countyhow to estimate civil liberty and to resist foreign op- Effingham County in 1784 on grants ofIand there. Israel Bird, John Rawls and James Bird were ap- convened at the house'ot Stephen Mills on May 16,1799,pression. He claimed Virginia as his native place but William McElveen was the first of this clan to pointed Justices of the Inferior Court by the Legisla- with Judge Stevens presiding. The attorneys presentthrough the guidance of Divine Providence he united settle in Bulloch County. He came from the Scotch �ure. 'llhl! duties of the .Inferior Court included attend- were: D. B. Mitchell, Solicitor General, and Jeremiahin marriage with Sarah Megee of Marlborough Dis- settlement of Waxbaw Creek North Carolina and 109 to all.matters affecting Bulloch County proper; such Cuyler and William E. Bulloch, lawyers. The grandtrict, South Carolina, a most excellent lady. The happy settled on Black Creek, Bullo�h County, Geor�j.a, in as .asses�m.g taxes, probating �iIIs, �o?ding admi�istra- Jury was composed of John M. Burkhalter, James Jack-couple were destined to pass through a severe ordeal. 1787. _ tOlS,. bUlld�n? roads and pubhc buildings, swearmg in son, John Fletcher, Samuel Peacock, James Webb, JacobWhen in 1776 the War of the Revolution was waged, .
.'. off�clals, filling' vacancies which might occur in public Huffman, George McCall, A. Hagan, Isaac Carter, JohnFrancis Kennedy, as a brave man, roused with indigna- H�nr� Parrish (174.0-1800) did Revolutionary War office and making provisions for the indigent. The Rawls, M. Pridgeon, M. Carter, James Bird, M. Driggers,tion at the aggressive movements of the Et;tglish s.ervlce 10 ::'orth Carolina, He �oved from North Caro- broad .scope of t�e court's �uties is illustrated by an Francis Webb, R. Albritton, Joshua Everett, N. StewartGovernment resolved to unite with the American Army lina to .Wllkes County, Georgl�, an.d �rom there �e entry 10 the Inferior Co�rt minutes of July, 1825, which and William Cone, foreman.in resisting the haughty and insolent foe. moved into Bulloch County. HIS WIll IS recorded 10 reveals that Thomas MIlls. an alien, appeared in open In the beginning Bulloch County was forty miles"In this conflict, through the perfidy of the Tories Bulloch County and is dated in 1800. Two of his sons; court and took the oath of citizenship. The Court also in length and thirty miles in width with a total area ofand the rapacity of the English Army the ample estate Ansel and Absolom, lived their lives in Bulloch County. had concurrent [urisdictlon with the Superior Court in 1,200 square miles..of the family was greatly reduced. StUJ Mr. Kennedy Bridger Jones served as a Revolutionary soldier in actions of debt, trespass and similar cases. In i812 a part of Bulloch County went into thenever received reimbursement or pension from the North Carolina. In 1804 he sold his North Carolina The first Justices of the Peace named by the new county of Emanuel. Then in 1905 another partUnited States Government. The close of the Revolution property and brought his family and eight slaves to Legislative Assembly were John Douglas, John of Bulloch went into the formation of the new county
found him unsettled in life with a crippled fortune. Bulloch County.
-
. Everett, Robert Scott, William McCall and Mark of Jenkins. 'In 1914 Candler .and Evans Counties were. .
.. Pridgeon. created and a part of Bulloch County went into each. WIlham Bland mov�d hIS family from N�rth Caro- The first county officials were; Charles McCall, of these two new counties. Since that year Bullochlina �o Bulloch. County 10 1815. He loaded hIS belong- Sheriff; Andrew E. Wells, clerk of the Superior Court;' County has maintained ita present area of 684 squareings 10 water-tight hogsheads and came overland with George Elliott. clerk of the Inferior Court· Francis miles.his brothers. They sent their wives by sailboat to Sa.' ,vannah.
I-----------------------------------------------------------------------M-O-R-E-PE-O-P-LE-O-R-IY-E-C-H-E-YR-O-L-ET-S-T-H-AN---A-NY---O-T-H-E-R-�-------Some of those who came to Bulloch County later
were the Alderman's who came in 1816 and the Rigdonawho came-in 1820. It was this same year that Purnell
Franklin moved to the county. '
The population increases rapidly
Imagine Our Surprise!
The population of this section increased rapidlywith settlers who came in bringing evidence entitlingthem to grants of land in Georgia.
Representative of evidence of this sort is a record
dated April 13, 1803, in the Bulloch County Clerk's of­fice which reads:
"Personally appeared before me Joshua Hodgeswhq being duly sworn maketh oath and saith that some
time in the year 1785 as near as he can recollect he ob­tained from the land office of the state of North Caro­Iina as brothel' and heir of Hardy Hodges, a warrant for1,000 acres of land No. 15 which this deponent after­ward transferred to his son Joseph Hodges. This de­ponent further saith that he obtained the said war­rant from the State of North Carolina in right of hisbrother, Hardy Hodges, for military service of saidHardy Hodges during the Revolutionary War, and this.deponent is the elder and only surviving brother 'ofsaid Hardy Hodges."
By 1793 the growth in population justified thecreation 'of a new county in the area. In this year theCounty of Screven was formed out of Burke and
Effingham Counties. Roughly this included the land
from the mouth of Rooty Branch on the Savannah
River to the mouth of the Little Ogeechee where it runsinto the Big Ogeechee and from the Big Ogeechee tothe Canoochee River. Included in this new county
were the sites of what later became the towns of States·
boro, Metter and Twin City.
It was also in 1793 that the County of Bryan was
formed. For a short period the. area of what was to
become Bulloch County was included in Screven and
Bryan Counties. The next year, 1794, Effingham
County assumed the boundaries which have existed
dtandstill to top cruising speed in
one gentle stream of motion.
Special "Grade-Retarder" position
faves braking on hills..
)'.5. Chevy's got the big "details,"tool See all the exclusives at yourChevrolet dealer's!
·Oplionol at ex/ra cost
IT TOOK OVER TWENTY YEARS-but rural
Georgia' is almost 100 per cent electrified. Back in
the depression years of the late 30's, Georgia
farmers got together and said ...
]f the power companies won't do the job,
we'll work together, form electric co-ops, and
serve ourselves with electric light and power."
They did-and still do!
Georgia's electric cooperatives now serve over
250,000 member-owners-and serve them \vell-with
low-cost, non-profit electric power.
IMAGINE OUR SURPRISE 10 find a great­
and increasing-percentage of OUf members who are
no longer farmers. Good roads and electric power
have encouraged many city dwellers to move to
the country. These new surburban members are
welcomed by the farmers.
We arc happy that their children will grow up
in the healthful surroundings of Georgia's country­I
side. They will have every comrort in their homes­
thanks to co·op electricity-and the farsighted
t farmers of Georgia. Another reason why we always
say ...
,.
New Chevrofet Bel Air Sport Coupe with spunk to spore.1
Great to have - and only Chevy's got em!
Only franchised Cltcvrolet dealers� di"play lhi� famous trademark
See Your Local Authorized Chevrole-t Dealer
Chevrolct's the 'only leading
low-priced car with any of
these advanccs-the only car
at any price with all of them!
BODY BY FISllEII. You get more
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
other low·priced car is quite so
beautifully or substantially built
down to the last detail.
SHORTEST S'I'nOK E V8. This
helps explain Chevrolet's smooth
and lively VB ways. Short·stroke
design also means less piston
travel, longer engine life. Here's
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION The Act to create Bullocli is signed
�uper·etlicient power with plentyof vim and vigor!
STANDARD BALL-IIACE STEEII.
ING. Chevy's Ball·Race steering
gear mechanism is virtually fric·
tion·free! That means easier park·
ing, surer control, more relaxed
dnving.
l'OSITRACTION ilEAl! AXLE'.
When one rear wheel slips in mud,
snow or· ice, the wheel with the
traction grips for sure going!
TIIIPLE.TURBINE TUIIUO·
GLIDE'. The' silkiest automatic
drive anywhere! You move from
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
Excelsior
Electric
UA I.. ocally-Owncd, Non-Profit,
Electric Utility" It must have been difficult for the settlers on the
south side of the Ogeechee River to cross the river to
get to court sessions held in Screven County. It is be·
Iieved that out of this difficulty grew the agitation for
a new county which resulted in the act of the Legisla'1Wl!1llJ�!!!!!! ture in February, 1796, as follows:
.Pittman High Q.B. Club rneets
September 30
--
_._
KENWIN SIfOP soon to openIn Statesboro-Featuring Fnsh­
Ion Merchandise (or women and
children-Is looking for a ladym.nager with folloWing quallfi­
cations:
P.T.A. to meet
September 18
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The Statesboro Qu.rterb.ck
Club's drIve for members of.
OPPORTUNITY' flclally begIns thIs week wIthFOR EXPERIENCED MAN The first meeting of the new the mailIng 01 the annual Invlta-
Age 17 to 45, In ElectronIcs school year of the Marvin PItt· tlon letter by the 1957·58 "Team
poslllon. Must be ambItious and man P.T,A. will be held Sep- Captain" J. I. Clements Jr.
wllll� to spend one hour. day tember 18 at 8 p. m. at the The whIstle for the IIrst meet.four ays a week, tr.lnlnr, under school with all parents and Ing of the club wIll be heardthe guidance and superv slon of patrons of the school urged to on Monday nIght, September 30.our engineers on practicalequlpmenl. Arrangements will be attend. The speaker for this occasionmade so that It will not Inter. An Interesting program Is be- will be announced later.fere wllh your present employ. Ing planned. .
ment. Salary open-$92.50 to Following the' meeting memo Meetings will be held at 8 p.$137.50 per week when urn- bers of the executive committee m. each Monday night at theplayed. For strIctly conlldentlal will be hosts at the social hour. Porest Ifelghts Country Clubmterview, write "Electronics," Mrs. Marshall Hamilton, chalr- thmugh December 2. The annualgivIng name, age, address phone, man, will be assisted by Mrs. Jamboree. Is scheduled lor�resent occup.tlo� and workIng Frank Smith Mrs. George January 20, wIth Coach Wallaceh�:::-: rr�c:" d�:'.et��b�ro�o -k�I�� Dwinell, and Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Bulls of Georgi••• the princl­
care of Box 329, Statesboro. Itc. asH����es'::�li be Clem Raith, pal speaker for the event.
FIelding Russell, George Dwinell Membership fee Is again $7.50,
and L. A. Scruggs. and may be paId by check or In
The nursery will be set up person to Julian Ifodges, Red
for children through the second Brown, or Bob West.
grade. All pupils of the thIrd An excellent group of speak­
grade and up are Invited to at. ers has been lined up by the
tend the meeting with their "Team," as the club's board ofNOTICE OF SALE parents. directors Is called.There will be sold at public Mrs. Emltt Scott is president An Innovation thIs year willoutcry at Waters Truck Stop, of the the P.T.A. be • Ladles' NIght. The date has6 miles south 01 Statesboro on
1------------ not been selected as yet.U. S. HIghway 301, on the 21st OffIcers include: J. I.day of September, 1957, to the FIRST METIfODlST W.S.C.S, Clements, captain: Lewis (Bo)highest bIdder for cash, at 10 CIRCLES TO MEET Hooks, quarterback: Red Brown,o'clock •. m., the following The circles of the W.S,C.S, scorekeeper; Julian Hodges,descrIbed property to-wit;' One of the FIrst MethodIst ChurchModel TAI31, Aluminum Traller, treasurer; Team: Everett WIl·SerIal No. 408, Length 32 feet. wIll mee� Monday, September Iiams, Wilbur Blackburn, J. B.Said property will be sol to 16, at 4 0 clock as follows: Scearce, .Iohn Cobb, Bob Don.satisfy a leln In favor of S, B. Sadie Lee Circle with Mrs, aldson, Ifenry Blitch, and DudeWaters ror expenses incurred in Chas. E. Cone in the church Renfrow.attempting to locate the owner parlor. Rubie Lee Circle with 1--- _.nd for caring for and storage Mrs. L. E. Flake; Sadie M.udeof s.id 'property, all .s provIded Moore Circle with Mrs. Robertm SectIOn 12·711·717 In9'uslve, S. lanIer' Dreta Sharpe CIrcle1933 Code of GeorgI., as . h 'amended, This the 9th day of WIt. Mrs. J�mes P: Collins; Inez A committee of four memo
September, 1957. Wllhams Circle WIth Mrs. R. J, bers of the St.tesboro Woman'sCOHI;N ANDE,RSON, attorney Holland. Sr. Club sought new members forfor S. B, Waters. The LIllIe McCroan Circle will the club in the Edgewood9·19·2tc (103) meet Tuesday morning, Septem· Acres, They were Mrs. L. M.ber 17, .t 10 o'clock with Mrs, Durden, Mrs. J. M. Tinker, Mrs.Dell Anderson, with' Mrs. Bar· W. L. Taylor and Mrs. J. L.tow Lamb as co·hostess. Zetterower.
• The church nursery will be Members of the committeeWhile once a deficit dairy open Monday afternoon. expressed their hope that manyst.te, dependent upon hIgh· of the ladyfolk In the com.(The World F.mous UpsIde· priced milk imported from standards of composition .nd munity will join the Woman'sDown SIgn) distant markets, Georgia now quality, .ccording to John Can· Club.Gordon' Iflghw.y and Peach produces sufficient quantities of ncr,. dairy marketing specialist, Following their visits in Edge.Orchard Ro.d (U. S. Hlghw.y high·quality fresh milk. This Agricultural Extension Service. wood Acres the group had, lunch em' $ ,k����oom������dl����E��=��=.����mg5a.�����B�E�m��m��2=���Ea�&�C.AUGUSTA, GA.-PIfONE 4·9421 only a fraction of • cent above I. "�the national average price formilk which is below It in
. .. in appredation for your
patronage since our opening
ONE YEAR AGO
I
fOR RENT-fumlshed Apart,
For Sale ----- Ph����.3�:asor �·.J�G/�.��.ff�:-------------
FOR RENT-()nc room , Will
rent just liS 1I room, or 8S
room and board. ALSO fur­
nlshed npnrtment. MRS. SAMFARM TO TRADE COLLINS at 121 Inmon Street.
FOR CITY PROPERTY! Phone 4·2550. IIp,
Owner of one of Bulloch FOR RENT-2·room furnished
County'. really fine, large apartment. Equipped with city
g�g�bl�tat����o ;:�pe��cef� �;� ��� wsa���h A��:�ble ptou�e
exchange. This form "has every- 4.3456.
_thing," including big ollotments. FOR RENT-2.bedroom duplex,A rare opportunity, Indeed, so
you should lose no time In can. furnIshed apartment located In
tactlng us.
. �e�o"j!��d, ���ilab�ec�;�y L.1:
Ch.s, E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. SHUMAN, Phone 4·3437.
23 N. Main sr, - DIal 4-2217 8·22·tfc.
=fO�R-S-A�L�&---1�9-4-0-F�·0-r�d-.�E�n-gl�'n-e
in good condItion. Good tires.
Good rndlo. JIM FRANKLIN,
Preston Drive. Phone 4·2450,
OUR OFFERINGS INCLUDE Itp.
:'��rJ:s, P�?�E�RA��� FOR-S-A-L-E---W-il-I-se-II-I-'i-gh-gra-.-de
FROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 spinet plano with matching
TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT bench to responsible party who
MORE TItAN $30,000, OTlfER can make small down payment
GOOD LISTINGS IN PROS· and assume small monthly pay.
PECT. WIfY NOT DISCUSS ments on balance.' Write J. R.
YOUR HOUSE PROBLEMS UNDERWOOD, 368 First Street,
WITIf US? Macon, Ga. 10·3·4lc.
NEW MEMBERS FOR
WOMAN'S CLUB
FARMS
I. Several years of
experience.
2. Ability to work
figures,
3. Excellent character
reference.
seiling
with
with
4. Neat appearance.
Person selected will be gIven
full traInIng at company's ex­
pense. Above average salary and
bonus-wrIte full details fIrst
letter to P. O. Box 668, Woy·
cross, Georgia.
9·26·3tc.
WantedHOMES Legal AdsHELP WANTED - colored
maida to go to Long Island, I--------_-_mNew York. Ages 25 to 50. $125
per month to start. PHONE
PO 4·3533, 7·11-4t.p.
TRAILER - MOBILEIfOME
Chas. E, Cone RealI)! Co., Inc, 1------------23 N. MaIn SI, - DIal 4·2217
Services
New
Mohilehomes
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS. TIRED OF LOOKING at that
-Quick Service-- th�tot!g�ea�gonO�o�'�Ube�liOTh��CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY gIve it 0 new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· Down P.yments .s Low AsING and let us dye It one 01FOR SAL&-Practically new 72 colors. PIfONE 4·3234 today,three bedroom house. Good 3·28·tfc.
location, near ...001. ------------
Currv. Insurance A"eney ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by
Ph PO 4 28�5 h.nd or typewriter. Soci.1 BIg dIscounts on 1957 models,one . _
(wedding InvItations, "thank S.ve $500,00 • $800,00 Now,
FOR SALE-New three·bedroom you"
.
notes etc). Busl.ness (.d· Complete line of 1958 models.asbe.tos siding home. Close vertlsmg materIal, bIlls, etc.) RIMER t d f thlin, You name the kind you want ra es or any ng.
done! PHONE 4·2928 for price.
lip.
IS Courtland Street
$495 Cash
THE CIfANGING
DAIRYING PICTURECurry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
A. S, DODD JR.
Re.1 Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FlfA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
1f0MES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdIvIsIon FIlA
Approved
23 N. M.ln St, - Phone 4-2471
FOR SAL&-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Street. PIfONE 4·2425. tf.
FOR SAL&-Duplex house, Lo·
cated on Esst Main Street at
North Zetterower Ave. Four
bedrooms, two baths. On lot
117 ft x 140 ft. Just three
mInutes walk to the middle of
�wn. For additional Inform.·I,...----------
.....,tion SEE MISS ADDIE PATTER·
SON and MISS LONIE PATTER·
SON at 129 East Main It. Hp.
FOR SALE-farm for sale. 90.1
.cres. 65 .cres in cultivation. 5
acres in permanent pasture.
Balance cut up in seven dif­
ferent fields. For further Infor·
m.tlon see H. B. DEAL, Portal,
Ga. 9·15·2tp.
SEWING MACHINE GIVEN AWAY FREE!
Monday Night, September 16, 7:00 P. M.
Come In and Register-Nothing to Buy
You Do Not Have to Be Present to WinFOR SALE-8·room house (five
bedrooms) two baths. Easily
dIvided Into two .partments..
Insul.ted. Well loc.ted. Price
$12,500.00, Easy terms. JOSIAIf
ZETTEROWER,
,
FOR SALE-5·room b'ock house
In good condItion. PrIce
$5,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTER·
OWER.
FOR SALE-A two·bedroom
house on North College, Ex·
cellent I 0 c • t ion. $8,000.00.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
S.H.S. P.T.A. to Y.M.C.A. adopts
theme for yearmeet Tuesday
night, Sept. 17 "Youth Takes a Stand" isthe theme for the stnte Y.M.C.A.work among IlI·Y und Trl·HI·Y
clubs beginning this month.Many changes hove been
made this yeor in the States­
boro High School currIculum,
and these various changes will
be dIscussed at the SenIor HIgh
School P.T.A. meeting whIch will
be held in the hIgh school audi-
torium Tuesday night, Septern- September 16, Dalton; Sep-
ber 17, at 8 p. m. tember 17, Cedartown; Septern-
, 'ber 18, Dahlonega; SeptemberThe state Board of Educa- 19 Carnesville September 21tion, complyIng wlth a ruling of M�nroe; Septe;"ber 23, Thom:the state b?ard requires that son; September 24, VIdalia, Sep­the graduatm,g class of 1960 tember 25, waycross: Septern­present 18 unlts for graduatlon. ber 26 Statesboro.
�e���wo� !�es:Ch��;!�1c Sh�n�:� Ifl."'; and Tri·IlI·Y club memo
representlng'the field of English bers in the foUowing categories
mathematics, science and hls� are. urged to ottend: presidents,
tory. The other six units may advisors, prog!om, school pro­
be vocation I units Including jects, community projects, wor­
agriculture, industrial arts, ship,. �orld service, secretaries,
home economics and com- publicity, treasurers or finance
mercial courses. Statesboro chairmen. New materials will be
HIgh School, therefore, Is reo presented to each r�present.tlve.
qulring .11 ninth and tenth grade Deadline for billa for the
pupils to carry five unit sub. Georgia Y.M.C.A. Youth As­
jects while the eleventh and sembly Is October I, 1957.
twelfth grades will only be reo NomInations and registrations
qulred to carry four. arc due November I. The Youth
Assembly will be held at the
State Capitol December 5·7.
The dynamic Trl·Dlst,riet
Y.M.C.A. Caravan will make
nine stops In the northwest,
northeast, and southeast "Y"
districts as rollows.
All those who are Interested
in the school curriculum and
the reasons for the changes will
be more than welcome to attend
this first meeting of the new
school yeor.
IT'S TIME TO PUT
FALL CONDITIONER
To Your
CAMELIAS & AZALEAS
Just ReceIved
CABBAGE PLANTS
ONION SETS
NEW CROP TURNIP
and
MUSTARD SEED
at the home of Mrs. W, L.
T.ylor.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
...
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED ·AND FEED CO,
4 N, Walnut - Phone 4·3361
Our Bidhday Treat to You On
Stop In and Register fot· Prizes to Be Given Away
-REGISTER SUNDAY ONLY-
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Not Necessary to Be Present to Win
For Rent
FOR RENT-Furnished ap.rt·
ment. One bedroom, and a
sleeper lounge In livIng room,
giving two bedroom con­
venIence. Kitchen equipped with
stove and refrigerator. Hot
water healer. Natural gas heat.
Located at 319 Savannah Ave.
Walking distance of town and
convenient to Sallie Zetterower
School. Available Sept. I. Can
be seen now. Call JIMMY
GUNTER, PO 4·3414, NOTE­
Also available unfurnished.
8·15·Hc.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart·
ment. Bedroom, kitchen,
breakfast nook, private bath,
��::;��ed. e���W;�nlyElwr���:r;
Main SI. PHONE 4·3592. ltc.
FOR RENT - Two furnished
apartments for rent. Electric
kitchen, natural gas heat, privatebath. Located at 106 South Main
Street. Phone 4·3183. 8·29·2tp.
FOR RENT-Two·bedroom fur·
nished apartment. Also avail­
able unfurnished. Very desirable
location, 319 Savannab Ave.
New stove and refrigerator.
Natural g.s heat. Large living
room. Walking distance of town
and convenient to Sallie Zet·
terower School. Screened-in
front port. Private entrances.
Av.ilable September I, but can
be seen now. C.II Jimmy
Gunter at PO 4·3414. 8·29·tfc.
FOR RENT - Two -furnished
rooms, Shower .nd bath tub.
CALL MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
AT 4-2382.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH
Between 11:00 A. M. and Closing
Will Be A
COMPLETE $2.20
TURKEY DINNER
With Dl"iuk and Dessert
ONLY $1.00
YOUR CHOICE OF FLAVOR
Fit·st Prize-Three Gallons Howard Johnson's
Famous Ice Cream.
Second Prize-One Gallon Howard Johnson's
Famous Ice Cream.Shop Otis' Superette for Super Specials
\ ROBBINS SPECIAL
WIENERS FRYERS
4Sc Lb. 39c Lb.
Third Prize-One-half Gallon Howat·d John­
son's Famous Ice Cream.
ROBBINS
PICNIC HAMS
TIfIS IS A FRANCIfISE RESTAURANT OPERATED BY LEHMAN FRANKLIN
B, C, BASS, MANAGER
FOR COOK-OUTS
CHARCOAL
59c 10' Lbs. 39c Lb.
OTIS' SUPERETIE
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Statesboro, Georgia
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. Blue Devils lose
first game 7 to 6
BullochCountyFarmBureau to begin
annual membership drive Sept, 24The Coffee County Comets handed Statesboro theirfirst loss in fourteen games here last Friday night,winning 7-6 before an overflow crowd estimated at Farm Bureau is a proven value to farm families2,500, Statesboro last lost to Jesup, 41-0, on November throughout the nation, W, C. Hodges, president of the4, 1955, Bulloch County Farm Bureau Chapter said today inThe winning margin came on disclosing plans for' the local Farm Bureau chapter'sRod Tanner's successful extra
annual membership enrollment campaign scheduled forpoInt placement following J I tDickey Blttaker's 59·yard scor- aycees sa u e Tuesday, September 24,klg run with just three minutes "The record indicates that theremaIning In the first half. d . faith of farmers in past years'St.tesboro mat c h e d the e ucanen through Farm Bureau could de-Comets' to u c h dow n when velop an effective voice torqua':\Rrback Ben Hagan's two-
T d
.
ht TOMMY MARTIN agriculture was more th.n any.rd 'sneak climaxed a 76·yard ues ay rug -. idle dream," Mr. Hodges said,third quarter drive, but • bad T Ma e t t h' Each year nearly 1,600,000snap from center caused Blue ornrny rtm ge . 0ug' farm families across the nationDevil center Art Janson to hur- Don McDougald, presIdent of - joIn their farm Bureau on •ry hIs placement attempt and the Statesboro JunIor Chamber
d voluntary basis. In Georgia,that was the dIfference. of Commerce, announced thIs gets awar 1'1
.
nearly 40,000 farm f.mllles joinCo.ch Ernest Teel's squod will week that Dr. WIIII.m A. Esrly, . on �w ess Farm Bureau to work for thejourney to Eastman Frid.y superIntendent of Ch.tham
. economic, educatlorl.1 .nd socialnIght and will .ttemptto resume County Schools, will be the The St.tesboro 'Recreatlon .dvancement of agrIculture,theIr wInning w.ys. Statesboro, guest spe.ker .t the, club's Bo.rd thIs week announ�ed the Chief of Police Ben F. �!Ien Bulloch County f.rm Bure.ufielding only seven lettermen meeting on Tuesday, September appr�val of the selection of Tom announced thIs week a get will coordln.te the .nnu.1 en.looked !J>O(i in losIng .nd 24. This meeting Is desIgned to Martm Jr. to rec?!ve ."The tough" �lIcy .dopted- for the rollment cam,algn on Septem't II t· d th D I pay tribute to education In this Chos. E. Cone Aw.rd. Ife IS the Statesboro Police Department In ber 24, along with chapters
.c ua y au g.me
I I
e
I doug as communIty son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom MartIn Its attempt to .pply strletoenr throughout Georgia," J Bid h 'I�:;:;.In
every stat st ca ep.rt·
"The J.ycees recognIze the of Statesbo�o. �ommy, .s he Is control of traffic vlol.tlons The Bulloch County F.rm aIDes an to e Pimport.nce th.t educ.tlon has In known to hIS fnends, will work the streets of Statesboro, Bureau's membership goal Isour ch.nglng world" Mr. Me· as n playground assIstant In the
Chief Alien's st.tement, in 1453 farm families, comp.red to
k
Dougald saId. "Th�refore we recreation program during the
full, is .s follows: • membership of 1239 for I.st fight g'as rate hI' ewould like to take thIs oppor· ye.r. ,,"The . Chas. E. COIle "It h.s been noted that traffic year, Mr. Hodges said.tunity to salute educ.tlon in �.w�rd hIs Iglv�nd tOt • �ou�g viol.tlons in the CIty of St.tes. ServIng on the BullochBulloch County." .,g sc o� s u en w 0 s
h County Farm Bureau Member.Dr. Early is past president of mte�ested m the possIbilIty of boro are Incre.sing each mont. hIthe National Education Associa- makmg the recrepbon profession There was a 30 per cent increase s p Committee are the foHow-
Th d rrI In vIolations booked in the Ing: Miss Henrietta Hall, Mr.tiun, is an outstanding leader a career. e awar en es 8
I d J. H. Wyatt, Mr. C. M, CowartIn the city of Savannah .nd Is renumeratlon of 300 dollars • month of Augu.t over Ju y, .nDouglas never threatened ex· • recognIzed leader In the field year for part·time servIces. so f.r In the month of Septem· .nd W. C. Hodges.cept for the long run by of education' "The Chas. E. Cone Award" ber there has been an incre.se "Several score communItyBlltaker. Coach Bill Meeks' team Specl.1 gu'ests for the tribute Is presented to the recreation of almost 50 per cent over July. c�ptains has been appointedthrew only one forward pass will include SuperIntendent H. p�ogram by the. Board of "Cert.lnly no one. likes to be throughout Bulloch County, with.nd that one was intercepted P. Womack, principals of the DIr�ctors of the first. F�deral booked for any·tr.fflc vlol.tlon, the captains in tum obtaIningby Ben Hagan. Douglas pene- county schools members of the Savings and Loan ASSOCiatIOn of nor, even less, to pay a fine for tlie necessary community work­trated Statesboro territory only county bo.rd �f education the Statesboro. It is n.med for the speeding, red light or stop sign ers for the September 24 cam·three times other than on the visiting teacher, the in;truc. well.kn?wn citizen .nd business vlol.tions, drivIng In.. a rec.kless paign," Mr. Hodges said.touchdown run and never any tiona I supervisol:;, director of leader In this area. manner, plain clowning With a "Nearly 1,600,000 farm fami-closer than the 27·yard line. But transport.tlon and office person. ""hicle, or driving under the In· lies in Farm Bureau throughoutwhen the opportunIty presented nel . ' L I Le fluence of .Icohol or drugs.
the nation ore exertIng a pro·itself, the 160·pound Blttaker
'
oca .,jon Some people act as If the law found affect .on national f.rmtook' .dvantage of It. and the
S H S k
1':)- should apply to everyone other continued on page 3Comets had revenaed • 1956 see s new. •• th.n themselves, .nd others .sI..... ,. ....._-. • , .t.. • ,
. WIllS citation If they preferred no I.w .t .11.Statesboro missed an excellent -
"We, your police department, A SCI .
chance to win the game in the mernbe f... are sworn to uphold and enforce e echonfourth quarter when they reeled rs or De�ter Allen Post 90 of The the I.ws of your city .nd st.te •••off a drive to the visitor's 26· Amencan LegIon here h.as been for the protection of .11 citizens. • f L h hyard line with four minutes reo Blue DevI·I Band cited by American LegIOn Na· It is our duty to use every me.ns IS set or luOut t e welt ermalning in the game. A wIde tiona I Headquarters In Indl.n· .v.i1.ble, includIng the use of .pitchout play to the left reo .polls, IndIan., for outstandIng the speed timIng device to stop W dOt be 9suited In a costly fumble reo Bandmaster Don Caughran qf service to children .nd youth, the reckless speeding .�d other e., cor�overed by Coffee cou�ty's �he �tatesb�!O HI�\School says Announcement of the cit.tlon tr.fflc vIolations whl�h seem to AS C Community CommilleeWendell P.tton, .�d the �isitors c�ui:: f��e t��g n::: �ig�e:ch��i was made by C. M. Boatman, be Incre.sing In our city. electl�n� will be held ag.ln thIsran out the remamlng time on band. commander of Dexter Allen Post. "We ask that each citizen use year by mail, it was announcedthe .ground. "That is Our objective in a The c�mmander gave much of hIs influence to help the police thIs week by John C. Cromley, Monday, Sept. 9 ,., 89. LIttle Lehman fr.nklln car· campaign which will begin the credIt for winning the .ward dep.rtment to m.ke Statesboro chairman of the Bulloch County Tuesd.y, Sept. 10 •• , 88'ned seven times for 87 yards soon in the schools of States. to A. F. Trapnell, Paul Campbell, • safer place in which to live." Agricultural St.blllzation and Wednesday, Sept. " • 89t� lead Slatesboro s backs, .nd bora," said Mr. C.ughran. Delray Bilby, B. B. Hodges and Conservation CommIttee. Oc.Blttaker golned 76 yards In sIx Ile st t d th tilt d. Max Lockwood. ST, PIfILIPS CIfAPTER tober 9 'has been set by the Thursd.y, Sept. 12 ,. 94 70 Member.; of the Statesborotries to oace Coffee County's sire thefr eChild�en·t/�r:; �o:e "Child welfa.'e, is on� of the OF AMERICAN COLONISTS �t.te A.S.C .. CommIttee .s the Frld.y, Sept. 13 , •• , 93 88 sa::;��IO:e�::a fi��ni:;� ��� ��:�!Sb��� w;�d��sc�:�:�:s P.�continued on bock page mstruments and th.t the schools Amerl�?n LegIOn s malar pro· TO MEET SEPTEMBER 19 fm.1 d.te by which the ballots S.turd.y, Sept. 14 •• 92 70offer the best opportunity for gr�m�: Commander Boatman must be postmarked or per- Federal Power Commission a the newspapers and radio play------------ them to learn. "Unfortunately saId, and we .re proud that our Mrs. J. P. foy, Regent of the personally, delivered by farmers Sund.y, Sept. 15 ,., 91 70 letter of protest and Intention of In the community life of St.tes·efforts have bee h d I thi h intervention, asking that no rate boro this afternoon at theB t· t I every child is not naturally n onore n s St. Philips Parish Chapter of the to t e Bulloch County A.S.C. R.lnfall for the week was increase be accorded the regular meeting of the St.tes.ap IS p an adapted to playing a musIcal w.y." office, the place desIgnated by 1.88 Inches.
binstrument/' he said. "However, The citation was presented to American Colonists, annouQ,ced the county election board for Southern Nalurol Gas Company oro Woman's Club.
f
.
I
in order to determ'lne these best the Post by James L. Deal, past this week a meeting of the chap- return of ballots for counting • • at this lime. A similar letter of Mrs. L. M. Durden, president,Protest has also been flied by st. ted that Shields Kenan of theor specla suited tf) p.rticlpate in band ac· post commander. ter on Thursday, September 19, by.the county tabulation board,
B II h, tivitles, scientific tests will be All American Legion posts are at 3:30 in the civic room of the ,,:,hlch has been n.med to of. the Georgia Public Service u oc Times, Leodel Colem.ngiven to discover inherent required to submit an annual First Federal Savings and Loan ftdally record the election re· M·d V
. Commission, asking suspension of the Bulloch Herald, Robertk S 23 . . h C II I I get arslty of any rate increase pending a F. Donaldson representing thewee ept.
�,musical ability in these chil· reoprt of tHeIr work for, chil· AssoClBtlOn on Nort 0 ege su ts, Mr. Cro.mley announced. . d IIS Th b II final hearing before the Federal • Y press, and John Johnson,dren." dren .nd youth. It was on the treet.. . e a ots WIll be mailed to
Power Commission in WashIng. of R.dio Station W.W.N.S. wJIId Arrangements
can be made in basis of this report that Dexter eligible Bulloch County voters . 1St d ton, D. C. Crawford Pilcher, sit on a discussion panel and
Final plahs have been m. e whIch instruments may be Allen Post No. 90 won the clta· team, Financial assistance to on or before September 27, pays I a ur ay member of the Georgia Public .nswer questions from the noorby the superintendents
of the rented for three months in order tlon for outstanding service duro twenty·one needy children of 1957.
Service Commission, told the .nd dIscuss the press and radio
First Baptist Church of States· to make sure children will suc· ing the past twelve months. veterans. Sponsored four boys Mr. Cromley said that farmers The MIdget V.rsity football group that "the CommIssion functions in the communIty.bwoeroek. tToheoRbesevrv�. ::�P;;:g��� ceed before further investment AmQng activities whIch earned to Boys State. Sponsored two will vote for fIve from a slate te.m .t the St.tesboro Recre•. stands ready to assist the group The program will be Inis made. After the tests parents, this recognition for the post, the boys to Camp Safety Patrol. of ten nomInees .nd the person
h I f h
to lead the discussion each h h 'Id f II d r found to re I th t t tion Center will open theIr 1957 in any way possible." Mayor c • rman ate program Com·night durIng the week. Prepara·
w ose
h
c, ren success u y cOJmm�n ebr Isbted: Sponsored a high school ora tori· will b I �edve e m�� vo es f b II Frank Tigner, chairman of the d,.rge of Mrs. JImmy Colli""pass t e test, will be notified, ulllor ase all program and cal contest. , . e e ec e commulll y com· oot. se.son in Memorl.1
g.s section of the Georgi. mlttee, and Mrs. J. E. Bowen,
tion week begins Monday night,
mtttee chairman and delegate to Park stadium Saturday night at Municilal ASSOCiation, staled chairman of the communications
September 23, and ends on F�i. the county convention. The per-day night, September 27. D,S' S b B &P W Cl b b
son receiving the second highest
8 o'clock when they play the that,the n1Inicipal organIzation commIttee. '.
_
cuss ions st.rt each IlIght at tates oro, .. U 0 serves nurn'er of vote" will be de. SylvanIa Midgets. forty·four "will fight this thing .11 the The club meets thIs afternoon7:30. clared elected both vice chair. boys are out for the squad and, way through." .t 3:30 at the Recreation Center.The guidebook for the week Is man of the community com· will pl.y a complete schedule 'Mayor Bowen received word"The Sunday School .nd Mis· , I k S b 23 2 mltt"e an� alternate delegate to of g.mes wIth out.of.town on Saturday that the Federal CATlfOLlCS OBSERVEsions" by Dr. W. L. Howse. llatlona wee eptem er . 8 Power Commission has sus. SPECIAL 'DEVOTIONSections of the guide are de- continued on page 10 teams. The home games are Syl- pended any rate increase until Father Robert Rademacher ofvoted to The Sunday School, PROCL ' vania, September 21; BrunSWick, February 14, 1958, pendIng • St. M.tthew's C.thollc ChurchThe Bible, Visitatio�s, Steward· AMATION one week in each year is set W,M,U. TO OBSERVE October 5, Millen, October 19; fInal hearing before the Feder.1 of St.tesboro, .nnounced thisship and .ssoclatlonal work aside and designed to be • PRAYER FOR STATE Way.nesboro, November 2; Power Commission In W.shlng, week th.t on Sund.y, Mond.yas they relate to missions. The I, W. A. Bowen, Mayor of Statesboro, Georgia, do "S.lute to Women Who Work." MISSION TONIGIfT Swainsboro, November 23. ton. .nd Tuesd.y of thIs week thecentral theme of the book is that hereby proclaim September 22,1957 through September Pre.sident Eisenhower in -his Members of the W. M. U. of
� Ichurch "observed the be.utlfulmissIons start with the in· 28 1957 t b greetings to the members of the the First Baptist Church will ob. Forty Hours Devotion to ourdl 'd I's responsibility to ald·'
0 e
B. & P. W .. Clubs, accordIng to serve the Season of Prayer for S h. Lord Jesus in the Blessedlh�' :�rk of
world missIons. NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK Mrs. Johnson, saId,:' St.te MissIons tonight (Thurs· tates oro singer Sacrament." He s.ld, "At thIsDurIng
the week, specl.1 pro· This annual week, sponsored throughout the "Please give my greetings to d.y) at 8 o'clock at the church
.
devotion C.thollcs come to givegrams will be presented by Mrs. United States by The National Federation of Business �e�e:::�i��e�� B�Si��:S :,,�tI���� ������a�d '�IMm�.";,�:�b�:S ��: ����a�I;:,��';';.t;�n,O�o. ����Jimm� G�nt!r, ��:- ���ISR '1i�� and Professional Women's Clubs, is set aside to pay fessional Women's Club joined fnvited to attend. rnakes song record forty hours." F.ther B.rry 01��ile:'c "��ssi�nary from tribute to women in business and the professions, and In the annual observ.nce of Na·I____________ Sylv.nla and F.ther Ife.ly ofWalker's G.r.ge." the contribution they make to the nation, The theme tional Business Women's Week.
R Franklin, N. C., were guestFrid.y night, September �7, for 1957 "National Business Women's Week" is 'Salute to Women Who Work' evival begins Mrs. Phil ColosImo, the New York CIty, consIdered one spe.kers.has been set aSide as Family is a theme which commands the former Miss Lucille PUrser, of the top assignments in the 1------------Night at the Church when every "SALUTE TO WOMEN WHO WORK." respect and appreciation of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George entertainment fIeld.
R· I be
.member of the church Is Invited (Signed) W, A, BOWEN, Mayor, nation. In the last generation, at Eureka M, Shearouse of Statesboro, h.s Before she marrIed Mr, eVlva PlnS,to brIng a picniC supper to the the number of working women lust rele.sed her fIrst recording Colosimo of Ohio, who pl.yed I"lchurch recreationa larea .t 6:30, Members of the Statesboro and. serIes of radIo bro.dcasts, has more than doubled and they 01 two hIt songs, "Squeeze Me In Tony Pastor's band, she was
P I k.
A special program will be pre· Business and Professional Wom· and one new club member for make an essenti.1 contribution to RevIval servIces will begin at Again" .nd "D.nger" for the the featured singer In the same at u as Isented in' the church audItorium en's Club will join the n.tion e.ch d.y of the week, the business .nd professIonal life Eurek. MethodIst Church on Masquerade RecordIng Company. band. She has appe.red on net.at 8 o'clock. - in saluting the 22 mUllon worn· of our whole community." Sund.y, September 22 and will Mrs., ColQSlmo Is In States. werk televIsIon and h.s toured RevIval services will beg",Sunday, September 29, will en who work during the "Na· Mrs. MInnIe Lee Johnson, The Statesboro club h.s a continue through FrIday, Sep· boro for a visIt with her parents the nation with the band. Her Sund.y, September 22 .t Pul.skibe promotion d.y for the en· tlon.1 BusIness Women's Week" president of the Statesboro Busi· long record of valuable contribu· tember 27. Sunday servIces will .nd friends. She .ppe.red at the husband is now playing with Baptist Church with the Rev.tire Sunday School. from September 22 to Septem· ness .nd Prolesslon.1 Woman's tlons to thIs community. TheIr be at 11:30 •. m. and 8 p. m. Statesboro Rotary Club on Claude Thornhlllls orchestra. Otis Brooks of the FIrst BaptlstGeneral SuperIntendent Jim· ber 28. Club. stated that the specl.1 interest in the youth of the Services during the week will Monday of this week In a short She began her musIcal career Church of SwaInsboro the visIt·my Gunter and the department. I PI.ns for celebrating the obse�.nce was inaugurated by county, their interest in the be at 8 p. m. program, .ccompanled by Mrs. at the age of thIrteen with the Ing mInIster. ServIces will be·superintendents urge .U church specIal week by the St.tesboro tire National Federation of Busl· schools and the general welfare The Rev. DavId Ifudson of I Emm. Kelly. Statesboro High School b.nd gIn .t 8 p. m. Sund.y evening.members to partIcipate In the club will Include .n "Emblem ness .nd Professional Women's of the community .re all areas Portal will be the guest pre.cher. She h.s just completed .n en· under the direction 01 Mr. The Rev. Inman Gerrald Isactivities of the week. Breakfast" and a "Bosses NIght," Club in 1928 and sInce th.t time, in which they. are active.
,
Everyone is cordially Invited to gagement at the Ifotel PIerre In Shearouse. pastor of the church.
STATE YMCA CARAVAN LEADERS
J. BRUNT M. JlI\YANT _ G9.I-DTHWAlTB WINDIII;' MAlHI",_--- ..-.-- �-.- ._.., . -HI·Y EXPERTS will make nIne oto,," on the TrI·Dlstrlct YMCA Caravan Council Tour thII, ........brIngIng expert Instruction anll oxpandeci Pl'OIram help to local JII-Y aDd Tl'I-RI-Y Clab 4IIfIeen.nd commIttee chaIrmen. These "Y" (lIab lIIIecll"ata will conduct Council meeUnr It .eIl !.!t!'.In three parllclpatlnr Slate YMCA Dlatrlela Ie North West, North East Ind 80ut l!ut a...._Shown above, left to rlgb : Jerry Bryan!1 Mn, Martha BrYlnt, Don Goldthwaite, Mn, B vel), aWendlel and Kemp Mabry, all Btate ":r" 8tenlarl...
. Y.M.C.A. experts
Coffco County St.tesboro
9 FIrst Downs 10
180 Yards RushIng 191
o Yards PassIng 11
0·1 Passes Completed 1·7
I If.d Intercepted 0
4-25·,3 Punts 2·33
5 Y.rds Pen.llzed 0
City Engineer James Bland has been named to'a
ten-man committee from the Georgia Municipal As· Five St.te Y.M.C.A, program
sociation to help guide its fight against a proposed 33 experts will be In Statesboro onThursday, September 26, 'on theper cent increase in gas rates by the Southern Natural Tri·District IfI·Y C.r.v.n TourGas Company, Mayor W, A" Bowen announced I.lpon for "Y" Club le.dershlp councils.
returning from Atlanta last week, fo����d:,dsl����: ��o�l'.�::b�-:
I Mayor Bowen and Mr. Bland They .re Kemp M.bry .nd·Mrs.• • allended a meeting of the Geor· Evelyn Wendzel. The others .regla MunIcipal Association with Jerry Bryant, Mrs. M.rth.
1!1(: the GeorgIa Public ServIce Com· Bryant .nd Don Golthw.lte.L:"""" /tflfll '$ mission ill Atlanta on Septem' Attend.nce Is limIted to HI·Y�."T' ber 11, and some slxty·five and Trl·HI·Y Club advIsors,tepresentatlves from thlrty·four prlnclpols, presidents, programGeorgi. cities soukht to organize ch.lrman or vIce presIdent wor.and combine thelr efforts In shIp chalrm.n or ch�Plaln,fighting the proposed increase school .nd community projectIn gas rates, w.hich would ut· chairmen, secretary, reporter,tlm.tely affect every use. 01 finanCe chRlrmaD or treasurernatural gas in the Brea served Y.M.C.A. world service chalr�by Southern N.tural. The group man,
authorized the committee which 1 _
it elected to employ engineers,
accountanls, and lawyers, for Woman's Club tostudy work on the gas dis-tributor's proposal, and to repre­
sent the people of Georgia before
the Federal Power Commission.
Mr. Bland stated today that sub·
68 committees arc already at work,
88 ��t,ew��m�it�e� ���Irn :��d����
72 two weeks.
to be here
,
Septernber 26
hear discussion
of press-radio
The thermometer reiutlngl
lor tbe week of Monday, Sep­
tember 9, through Sunday,
September 15, were as follows:
